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AVege table Prep arat ion forAS
si mita t ing theYood and Reg uta-
tinA the Stomachs and Bowels of

INFANTS .'CHILDREN

Promotes Dige s ti on,Cheer ft&
ness and Rest.Contains neither
OpiunDlorphine nor HIRC.fal.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Jikrepe of Old DrSileralrEIZER

./1enelLi Seed -
da.v.-11.ma .
Roaielk S.& -
4nis S,id.
/I pm mint -
aait Sada •

Prim
$ugar .

itintkeyrun flavor

A perfect Remedy For constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

Worms,ConvulSiorts,Feveris h-
MSS and Loss OF SLEEP.
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NEW "YO R K

Atb months. old
35 DOSES -35CENTS,

CXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.
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Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles iteinewalu. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at, 10 attack
a. in. and 7:30 o'elook p. Wednesday even

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Suude.y School at

9 o'clock a. us.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. %V. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery ovelay morning at .10 o'clock and every

other sun lay °venal: at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

&Amid it 9: t) o'clock a. in. Midweek s.•rvive at 7

e tic k. Catochetical class on Saturday af ler-
noin,at 2 o'clock.

• .
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
Service at, 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schee: at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

X tAi (:11 o'clock a. in.,seeond Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 ,'clock p. us.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. It. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.

144)01011es..

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, John F. Adele-
berger ; Sachem, Daniel Shorh ; Sen. S ,g.,

J. K. Byers: Jun. Sag. J D. Caldwell ;C of R.,
George L. Gillelan • K. of W., Dr. John W.
Reigle ; Representative to Great Council, Jos.
Byers; natstees, illatn Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and J.1). Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. .1. B. Manley. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsberger,
President; John Byrnes Vote-President; II. I'.
Byrne, Secretary; Charles itosenstees assisted'
gametary; John M fit uter. Crease' er ; E. Noel,
John D. Bernier, stewarts ; D. W Stouter, Mes-
senger. Association meets the fourth Sunday
of each nanth at I'. F. Burkit's residence, East
Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. S. N. McNair; senior Vie-
Commander, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vice-
Corn nander, lolin Glass ; Chaplain. Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm. IL Weaver;
Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer, Surgeon, John Shank ;
Delegates to state encampment, w. A Fralley,
Samuel Gamble ; Alternates, C. S. Zeck, and
Samuel Waggaman.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Balt President, V. E.
Rowe; vice-President. osekir D. Fraley •. See-
rotary, Wm. H. Trovell • Treasurer, J. II.
Stokes ; Cant., Jo R 1.) Caldwell : 1st Lient.
Howard Rider; 2nil Lieut. Andrew Annan :
Chief Nosieman, W. E. Ashbaugh ; Ilo.e Direct
or, Thos. E. Franey ;

Email tsburg Water C pony,

President, I. S. AIIIIAR; Vice-President, L. M.
Mutter; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; rrea (urer,

Direct Ts, L. M Mutter.
J. T1104. GelWbIkm. K. R. 4:a.riermati

S. Annan, K. L. Rowe, 0.1). Eichelberger.

The MIL St. Mary's Catholie Benevolent
Association.

Chaplain. Rev. J. B Matiley ; Presi-
dent. A. V. Keepers; Vice President, .5's 4.11
Bopp ; Secretary. George K Iiiers; Aasistaet
S •c-etary, W L Myers' 'Freest' rez.. John II.

ioristeel; sergeant at Arms. John C. Shorb;
S ck V.siting Carimittee 1.1 !nry C. tool, :ohm
C. Sit orb. Jacobi. Topner. lames seitzsr: iird
of 1 re,tt saae 4, Fevisorasrasesa 6. '
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Before buying your Car-
riages come and examine my
stock of

BUGGIES
New Buggies from $38.00 to
$55,00; New Surreys from
$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY
WM. R. GILLF1,AN,

Ent m itsbn rg, 11mar 114

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRACK MARKS,
. DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strict}, con edential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. 'Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest Or.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms. Sli a
year; four months. 91. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 36113roadwaY • New York
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

Wanted WOMAN. ASSUREDres. sa ells all MAN OR

Immediately RIGHT PER-/NCOME TO

30N. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR, SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosmopolitan Itlagaeine, edited liy Jon5;
INISREN WALICKIZ. Witilit to add a glinier
of a million to its ciientyle, already the larg-
est. of thii inc Lad5rs possessed
by any psi iodical :by e•aat.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in .every
town, village, counts y district, or
manufacturing eetablishment in every
State. All that. is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No master oa what other
vrork you ars cus-aeed. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply. stating yioition. capability and refer.

ences, tu THE 005.001 uLl I Als.
byipston-oiylhe.kludson, Noy yora.

THE OLD CLERK,

A Pathetic Picture Too Frequently Pre-
sented In the Business World.

He is a familiar figure in almost ev-
ery businees house-the old clerk.
Whito haired, thin, with clothes that
are always of decent black and scrupu
lously brushed, he has sat behind the
same desk or stood • behind the same
counter for dear - knows how many
years, growing thinner and older and
mustier . as the time went by. Some-
times we meet film in the early morn-
ing going down to office or store, walk-
ing the same route he has trod for 20 or
80 years with a regularity so perfect
that the very policeman on the beat
might set his watch by kis movements.
Often, late at night, when we are go-
ing home froiii the theater we see him
through the iron grated window, still
bending over his ledger, for he works
slowly nowadays and must work over-
time to make up his accounts. His eyes
are growing dim and he fumbles with his
glasses, his hands are losing their trick
of deft penmanship, and his brain its
swiftness. He does not understand it,
but the fly boys all about him, young
enough to be his sons, rush through
their tasks and are out and gone while
he is still laboring over his. Slowly but
surely it is being borne in on him that
he cannot compete with them.

In the massager's office he is already
becoming a problem. Customers have
peguu to complain of his slowness. A
man, not intentionally cruel, called out
that he wanted somebody who was alive
to wait on him; not that old fossil. A
woman complained that he had not
matched a sample and asked why they
kept blind people. The old clerk heard
them, sind it sounded like the knell of
his own foreboding thoughts. Ho knows
that the time is coming when he must
go. He has seen it happen before with
others. First he will be retired to some
other department, with less work and
less pay. They will remember for a
time the many years of faithful service
In which he has seen the firm grow from
small begiuuings to present wealth.
Then after a time they will forget

even that, and one day when he has
been slower than usual or some mis-
take has passed unnoticed by his dim
eyes they will soot f :a him to come to
the president's room, and ho will be
told that they think it best Es put a boy
In that department-somebody who is
young and quick and can get about
wiltly.s:ometimes they give him a

little pension, oftener not, but In ci-
thor case he goes out a poor, heart bro-
ken old usau. They talk to him of en-
joying leisure, but he has never learned
the art of idling, and so he hangs about
the stere after he is dismissed, walk-
ing by it through sheer force of habit.
To others it Li a commonplace enough
store or office. To hies it is the mauso.
leum where lies buried his youth, with
all its dreams and hopes and ambitions,
and there is a tear under the smile on
his wintry old lace as he says that he
has left Blank es Blank's and has got
too old to work.-New Orleans Pica-
yune.

Spiders' Web Silk.

It would appear from all accounts
that M. Chacot's enterprise of the man-
ufacture of spiders' web silk is to be
pursued on a largo scale, a factory in
Paris having been taken for the purpose.
Hero, the spiders will be kept and work-
ed at regular hours, and when one of
them is used up he will be fed and help-
ed • back to condition again, while an-
other will take his place on the bobbin.
Au expert, fully acquainted with the
habits of the insect, will be in control
of the spider department of the factory,
the care of them, feeding, housing, etc.
In obtaining the requisite supply, if

the latter exceeds what is necessary for
the industry, experiments will be made
with a view to ascertaining which of
the different varieties produces the finest
quality of silk, and in this way those
not favored with a fine web will be
weeded out. Trials will likewise be
made with different diets in order to
determine whether or not it is possible
to train the spider to give forth a web
that is an improvement on the ordinary
product, the expectation being that
perseverance in this respect will result
iu securing a quality of silk hitherto
unsurpassed.
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Encouraged.

"This my daughter been profiting by
your instructions in art?" inquired Mr.
Blykins.

"Yes," answered the teacher. "I was
a little discouraged at first. But I can
now assure you that she is getting on."
"What progress has,she made?"
"She has filially become convinced

that she doesn't know more about it
than the old masters."-Washington
Star.

In general the eggs of an insect are
destined to be hatched long after the
parents are dead, so that most insects
are born orphans. Probably it is this
that makes insects behave so horribly.
-Boston Globe,
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IN STELLAR DEEPS.

In stellar deeps the midnight silence broods;
Worn with the day, the earth low lying sleeps.

While thought invades the eternal solitudes,
The stellar deeps.

Fleets, from a port beyond the explorer's ken.
Majestic move, great argosies of light,

Up from the nether voids unknown of men,
And cross the night.

A pathway sown with thistle down of stars,
A pathway white, as if thereon bed trod

One whose winged feet shed luster in their
Sight,

Mounting to God,

Bridges tho waste from rolling sphere to
sphere.

Spans the blue seas of silence, shore to shore,
An arch of triumph o'er the primal dark
Forever more.

I tremble as a child that finds a door
And with swift, curious hand throws open

wide
Into a vast, unpeopled corridor,
Where shadows glide.

Immensity! Thy surges unconfined
Buffet the sense with strong, benumbing

shocks,
Hurling the little wreckage of the mind
Upon the rocks1

0 thought, return! The engulfing billows toss
Thy tiny cockleshell, their helpless prey!
0 reason, halt! Thy chart and compass vain
To find the way

One envoy more. I wait upon the strand.
And while my soul her awesome vigil keeps

Faith finds safe anchorage, in sight of land,
In stellar deeps.

-Emma Herrick Weed in Youth's Companion.

HER CAT IN HER POCKET.

Bismarck Travels In State Wherever 'His
Mistress Goes.

A woman walked into the breakfast
room of one of Chicago's swell hotels,
dressed in traveling costume and carry-
ing on her arm a cape of plaid cloth,
which she hung over the chair next at
table, disposing of it with some care, as
if it might be of value.

Then she gave her attentiOn to the
menu and discussed a service of fruit
while she waited for her order. She was
roused from a pleasing study of her plate

by a series of "Ohs!" and "Alm!" and
"What a darling!" and a hasty glance
showed her a big white Augora cat seat-
ed gracefully on the vacant chair at her
side.

"Oh, Bismarck, you dreadful cat!"
she said, as the head waiter approached
with a look in his ey-o. that boded no
good to the cat.

"I I11118' put • him out, madam," he
said, with the assurance that goes with
head waiters.

But his mistress clicked her fingers
and the cat disappeared. Every eye was
upon him, yet no one saw him go. The
waiter linked on the chair and uuder it,
but pussy had vanished like a dream.
"Fluid the cat-he is in the picture

somewhere," remarked the owner of the
pet, as she buttered her toast. But the
cat did not come back, and it was not
until the woman hadlinished her break-
fast and was leaving the table, with
her traveling cape thrown over her arm,
that the mystery of the animal's disap-
pearance was explained, and pussy's
head was allowed to peep from a ca-
pacious inside pocket in that cape.
"He has traveled in that pocket from

the Pacific coast, and this is the first
time he has given away his hiding
place," said his mistress. "He will not
pnr for fear of being found, but he is
near his journey's end now and is get-
ting flied. This cape is his exclusive
property, and the pocket is his private
car. "-Chicago Times-Herald.

Dangers From ViOlent Exercise.

There is considerable diversity of
opinion as to the safety with Which wo-
men may indulge in violent exercise in
view of possible injury. As regard the
heart, there appears to be but one opin-
ion-namely, that that organ, accus-
tomed to a quiet life, may be danger
ously and permanently crippled by the
excessive strain in athletic sports. Ex-
perience In medical practice, says an
eminent authority, teaches that the pa-
tient with a weak heart must be ex-
tremely cautious in his exercises, and
the demonstration of a dilatation of the
healthy heart under sudden, violent,
exhausting effort which has been made
was of a surprising nature. Many clin-
ical observers in Germany and in this
country have detected by percussion and
observation of the changes in the heart
beats that there is under strain and exer-
tion considerable dilatation, which con-
tinues for a shorter or longer time after
the exertion is over. Ocular proof qf
this has been afforded by the Roentgen
rays. This shows not only the need of
caution by those in good health, but
more particularly so in the case of those
who suffer from any weakness, consti-
tutional or otherwise, in this organ.-
New York Ledger.

A "Daisy."

"You are a daisy," is used by Dick-
ens in "David Copperfield" in the sense
of calling a person a daisy in the way
to express admiration and at the-same
time to laugh at one's credulity. Steer-
forth says to young Copperfield: "Da-
vid, my daisy, you are so innocent of
thd'world. Let me call you my daisy, as
it is so refreshing to find one in these
corrupt days so innocent and unsophis-
ticated. My dear Copperfield, the daisies
of the field are not fresher than you."

A Successful Preacher,

An English bishop, as he was going
about his diocese, asked the porter of a
lunatic asylum how a chaplain whom
he, the bishop, had lately appointed,
was getting on.
"Oh, my lord," said the man, "his

preaching is most successful. The hid-
jots honjoys it partickler."

A London curate the other day re-
ceived an astonishing answer to an in-
quiry after a parishioner's health.
"Well, sir," said the parishioner,
"sometimes I feels anyhow, somethnes
I feels nohow and there be times when
I feels us stiff as a hinnnidge."

Though many guests be absent it is
the cheerful matt we miss. -African
proverb,
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THE BLACK DEATH.
THAT FEARFUL PLAGUE THAT FOL-

LOWS IN THE WAKE OF WAR.

In the Fourteenth Century It Swept the

Whole of Europe, Killing Twenty-five
Millions of People In Three Years-The

Pestilence In London.

The plague, or pestilence, that mys-
terious and fearful visitation which has
moved its hosts in the wake of armies
to slay more than war itself, is supposed
to have first originated among the dense
masses of people who crowded together
in the great cities of Asia and Egypt, or
who formed the encampment of Xerxes,
Cyrus and Tamerlane the Tartar. It
probably sprang from the impurity
which must have existed in the midst
of such vast gatherings and in part also
from leaving the unburied dead upon
the field of battle. At any rate the
germs of this fearful human poison have
always been most active where condi
tions similar to those have prevailed. It
has always been war and the march of
armies that has spread it broadcast over
the world from time to time, and as
war became less frequent and less
worldwide the frequency and extent of
these ravages have lessened also.
The first recorded outbreak of the

plague in Europe occurred in the six-
teenth century. It came from lower
Egypt. This was the first lapping of the
wave that reached into the east again,
there to stay its movement so far as the
west was concerned until 544 A. D.,
when the returning legions of the Em-
peror Justinian brought it again into
the western world from the Battlefields
of Persia. Constantinople was the first
place it attacked. Hero in a single day
as many as 10,000 persons are said to
have fallen victims to it. But the plague
did not stop with Constantinople. It
had found a 'too congenial soil in Eu-
rope, which was little else than one
great battlefield at the time. It was
carried into Gaul, where it followed
close in the wake of the Prankish
armies, and from Gaul it moved into
Italy, with the Loin bards, and so devas-
tated the country as to leave it entirely
at the mercy of the invaders.
The various crusades, which extended

over a space of about 200 years, no
doubt did much to hold the pestilence

in Europe, for they served to keep open

the channels of intercourse between the
east and the west. Periodic epidemics
were common during their continuance,
and these seem to have culminated in
the fourteenth century with what is
known in history as the black death.
The black death was more fatal to hu-
man life than any other single cause
since the world began. The havoc of war
was nothing in comparison to it. It
swept the whole of Europe, leaving in
its path such misery and destitution as
the world had never known. It killed in
three years some 25, 000,000 of people.
Such figures stagger the comprehension,

but the records of the time cannot be

doubted. The entire population of Eu-

rope is estimated to have been about
100,000,000-kept down as it was by
the constant warfare-and of these 100,-

000,000 at least a fourth perished.

The ravages of the plague in Italy,
where it canie in the track of the war
of the Guelphs and Ghibellines, was
particularly disastrous to mankind. It
raged with terrible fury in Naples,
where 60,000 persons are said to have
died. It fell upon Pisa and seven out of
every ten perished. It utterly and for-
ever destroyed the prosperity of Siena.
Florence also suffered severely, while
100,000 of the inhabitants of Venice
were literally wiped off the face of the
earth. From Italy it moved into France,
where the mortality was almost as
great; in Paris alone 50,000 people died
from it. One of the worst features pre-

sented by the history of the black death

was the cruel persecution it aroused

against the Jews. They were supposed
to have infected the air in some mys-

terious manner, and they were accused
of having poisoned the wells and
springs. In Strassburg 2,000 of them
were buried alive in their own burial

ground.

The order of the Flagellant° arose at
this time, coming from the belief that
the sins of the world had at last brought
down the wrath of heaven. It was the
beginning of the so called Hundred
Years' war that carried the black death
into England, where in London its vic-
tims numbered 100,000. When at last
the plague had worked its ravages, it
doubled back over its course, to disap-
pear in the east. In 1845 it appeared
again in England, first among the sol-
diers of Richmond after the battle of
Bosworth Field, and when the victo-
rious army marched to Loudest the
plague went with them to work its
havoc there. As long as it lasted the
mortality was as great as that caused
by the black death half a century be-
fore. Five thousand people died in five
weeks, and then the plague left London
as suddenly as it had appeared there, to
sweep over the rest of England.

. In Scotland the plague of 1568 came
immediate!: after the battle of Lang-
side, when Queen Mary was aethroned,
but no records of the mortality it occa-
sioned seem to have been preserved.
The plague visited London in 1675.
This followed after the civil war which
ended with the death of Charles II, but
so many years intervened that it is im-
possible to trace any connection between
the two events. In modern wars danger
from the plague seems gradually to
have lessened, perhaps as a result of
better sanitary conditions maintained
by the armies of today.-Philadelphia
Press.

Politics by the Forelock.

The Deliver Post takes time by the

forelock and launches the following:

For President.
Teddy Roosevelt of the Texas Terrors.

For Vice President,
Colonel Torrey of lime Wyoming Wildcats.

Platform,
tighten jar Mechem, bit 'mu with the spurs

and git there!

-Dallas News.

THE FARMER WON,

But Schaefer Considers It the Shortest
Game of His Life.

"Some years ago," said a sporting
man, "when Scasiefer kept a billiard
room in this city, he was always retn.y
to play all comers who desired a game.
Many strangers and people unknown to
Schaefer naturally strolled in; many,
too, who Probably did not know him.
But it made no difference to Schaefer.
Sometime i strangers would desire to
play for money, but this Schaefer would
never do. To all such propositions he
would say: ̀ No, I won't play for mon-
ey, but I'll tell you what I will do-I
will play a game, the loser to treat the

"One day an old farmer entered the
place, and after wandering about look-
ing at the pictures on the walls and ex-
amining the tables he asked if there
was any one present who would like to
play him a game of billiards. Schaefer,
as usual, said that he would play the
stranger.
"'How much shall we play for?' ask-

ed the farmer.
"'I never play for money,' replied

Schaefer, 'but I will play you for the
drinks for the house.'
"'All right,' said the farmer. 'How

many points shall we play?'
" 'Oh,' replied Schaefer demurely in

all the consciousness of his superior
powers, 'we'll just play until you am
satisfied, and we will call that a genie.'
"The crowd smiled as the players

prepared for the contest. The balls were
placed on the table, and Schaefer
brought out his favorite cue, and it fell
to his lot to open the game.
"The opening shot in a billiard game

is a somewhat difficult one, as most
players know, and Schaefer, probably
through indifference, missed it. He not
only missed it, but left the balls close
together near one of the cushions. It
was what is termed in billiard parlance
a '.trTthuep. '0

ld farmer carefully chalked
his cue, and after delibenition made the
shot. He then gazed at the balls a mo-
ment, laid down his cue and exclaimed:
" 'lain satisfied.'
"The score was then 1 to 0 iu favor

of the old farmer, but as Schaefer had
agreed to make the game as long or
short as the farmer desired he had to be
satisfied. Schaefer of course had to in-
vite all present, including his conqueror,
to partake of the hospitality of the
house. As the crowd laughed and drank
Schaefer remarked that the game was
the shortest he had ever played, and
probably the shortest on record. "-New
York Tribune.

LOVED LIFE TOO WELL.

Ancient Hatches Indian Who Rebelled
Against Being Sacrificed.

One of the repulsive features of the
laws under which the Natchez Indians
were governed was that 'when a meni-
ber of the royal family of the nation
died it was necessary that several others
of the people should accompany him to
the tomb by wafering death at the
hands of executioners. When lie
"great sun," the hereditary chief of
the whole nation, died, all his wives,
In case he were provided with snore
than one, and also several of his sub-
jects, were obliged to follow him into
the vale of shadows. The "little suns,"
secondary chiefs, and also members of
the royal family, likewise claimed,
when dying, their tribute of death from
the living. In addition to this, the in-
exorable law also condemned to death
any man of the Natchez race who had
married a girl of the royal line of the
"suns." On the occasion bf her -death
he was called upon to accompany her.
"I will narrate to you upon this sub-

ject," writes an old French chronicler
of Louisiana, "the story of an Indian
who was not in a humor to submit to
this law. His name was Ettoacteal. Ho
had contracted an alliance with the
'suns.' The honor came near having a
fatal result for him. His wife fell sick,
and as soon as he perceived that sho
was approaching her end he took to
flight, embarking in a pirogue on the
Mississippi, and sought a refuge in New
Orleans. He placed himself under the
protection of the governor, who was at
that time M. de Bienville, offering him-
self to be the governor's hunter. The
governor accepted his services, and in-
terested himself in his behalf with the
Natchez, who declared, in answer, that
he had nothing to fear, inasmuch as the
ceremony was over, and as he had not
been present when ietook place he was
no longer available as a candidate for
execution."-New Orleans Picayune.

Flower Painters.

About the last literary work complet-
ed by the late Cora Stuart Wheeler was
a beautiful tribute to "Scone Court
Painters to Queen Rose" published in
The Woman's Home Companion, in
which she says:
"As a rule, women make the best

flower painters. The men who excel in
this branch of art are comparatively
few, even when we consider the small
number of artists of Loth sexes who
have acquired reputation in the pictur-
ing of flowers. The reason is not diffi-
cult to see. The average woman has a
fondness for flowers which brings her
into the closest sympathy with them
and enables her to appreciate and un-
derstand them as men seldom do. In
the interpretation . of certain subtle
phases of floral life her sensitive tom-
perameut and the peculiarly sympathetic'
feeling that she is apt to bring to her
labor of love especially qualify her for
engaging in this departmeut of picture
making. In point cf technical ability
sonic marvelously clever work has been
done by artists of the gentler sex in the
reproduction of flowers and in the
treatment of difficult subjects."

A Had fleg!uning.

Time Guest (an art counoisscur)-Su-
perb! Simply elegant!

Hostess-I'm glad you like it. Soups
are my hobby.
The Guest-Oh, I meant the tureen.

W-Jewelers' Weekly. . .

A SELFISH SHAH.

The High Prices of Persian Lamb Capes
Accounted For.

The shah of Persia may be only in
the 2:30 class in mutters of diplomacy
and he does not dare exactly to slap
Queen Victoria or Kaiser Wilhelm on
the back the potentates chalice to
meet, but, so far as matters in Persia
are concerned, when the shah makes a
law it is generally enforced to the letter.
A case in point may be cited in the

matter of Persian lambskin. Persian
lambskins are and have long been an
article of staple demand in the com-
mercial world. They have coninnuided
such good prices that the supply was
hardly equal to the demand. Conse-
quently, when the shah one day crdered
spring lamb with mint sauce, the cook
was obliged to confess that the dish was
beyond the command of the Persian
treasury. Of course the cook was
promptly beheaded, but the shah could
not find another cook who would agree
to furnish spring lamb whenever his
majesty desired to indulge iii that deli-
cacy.

This naturally irritated the shah.
After consulting with- three or four of
his most trusted advisers, who could' see
no way out of the difficulty and who
consequently disappeared from their
homes and society in a mysterious man-
ner, the shah finally decided that the
commerce of Persia was threatened by
the extinction of Persian sheep and Per-
sian lambs. Consequently he made a
decree that any person found with lamb-
skins in his possession for_purpobes of
trade or commerce would be fined heav-
ily. Since then the export trade in Per-
sian lambskins has stopped with a
blunt and nauseating jar.-Boston Ad-
vertiser.

The Blue Hole of Kentucky.

One of the places in our neighborhood
which is shunned alike by saint and
sinner is the old spring near our town,
In Logan county, known as the Blue
hole. Though legendary, the story I
shall relate of this spring is true, for it'
has been corroborated by the former
generation, by the older men of the
present century. According to this
story, when the Shaker village at South
Union was first established by a few
venturesome though hardy pioneers, a
member of the sect was dispatched on
horseback to put the money in a safe in
the county capital.

When the treasure bearer readied the
spring, he rode his horse in to give it
water, but rider and animal were swal-
lowed up, never to rise again. It is said
that the Shaker's friends used as =mho
as 500 feet of rope in an attempt to re-
cover the body and coin, but never
struck bottom. I myself have heard old
men say they havd tried to find the bot-
tom of the spring by using hundreds of
feet of card and a lead siuker, but with-
out success.-Auburn (Ky.) News.

A Shrewd Surmise.

The professor, who by the way was
of Irish extraction, was presiding over
the class in English literature.
"What are the meaning and deriva-

tion of the word 'impediment?'"
"'impediment' from the Latin 'e-

des,' meaning 'feet,' is something in
the way; literally 'in the way of the
feet.' "

"Very well. Some one give me a sen-
tence using the word correctly."
"He had an impediment in his

speech."
"That," quickly retorted the profess-

or, with the flash on his face which al-
ways heralded his wit, "must have
been the man who never opened his
mouth without putting his foot in it."
-Pearson 's Weekly.

What Sho Heard at Church.

He-I suppose your thoughts were all-
on your new bonnet daring the sermon
this morning?
She-No, indeed, they were not.
"I don't believe you can repeat any-

thing that was said during the service."
"Yes, I can. I heard a lady behind

sue say, 'Isn't it stunning?' "-Nev Or-
leans Times-Democrat

A Cause For Grief.

A Chinese of 40 years old, whose
mother still flogged him daily, shed

tears one day in the company of friends.
"Why do you weep?" asked one. "Alas,
things are not as they used to be!" he
lamented. "The poor woman's arm'
grows feebler every day. "-liousehold
Words.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of good health,
and neither man, woman or child can take
It without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Virginia College, Roanoke, Virginia.

The Virginia College for Young
Ladies, located in the beautifal City of
Roanoke, Virginia, is one of the fore-
•nost institutions of learning in the
South. Its magnifieent new !mailings
with all modern improvements, on it
earnpus of ten acres, amid gorgeosin
mountain scenery in the Valley of
Virginia, famed for heels)] ; its amide
eourse of study, European and Amen -
an teachers. make the 'Virginia
(1ollege for Young Ladies one of the
most attractive and beautiful colleges
in the South. It is atterded by pipits
retiresenting twenty-five States.
Opens Sept. 8, 1898. For descriptive
catalogue address Mettle P. Harris, Roa-
noke, Va.

Real Warm Weather Hest and Comfort.

There is a powder to be shaken into
the shoes called Allen'ts Foot•Ease.,
invented by Allen S. Ohnsteml, he Roy.,
N. Y., whit-hi druggists and slime deal-
ers say is the best thing they hisve
ever sold m cure swollen, hurtling_
sore and tender or selling feet. Some
dealers claim. that it makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It certainly wit
cure corns and buninns and refi.eve
instantly sweating. hot or serariing
feet. Allen's Fool-Ease costs only
quarter, and the inventor will send..
sample 'free to any address.

S
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ON TO PORTO RICO.

The movement against Porto
Rico may begin at any moment Gen.
Miles will leave Siboney, near San-
tiago, on the cruiser Yale, with
several batteries of artillery and a
few seasoned troops.

It is the purpose of the govern-
ment to send at Least 30,000 troops
to the island within the next ten
days. Of these about 6,000 volun-
teers have already embarked at
Charleston. under General Ernst,
and about 5,000 regulars, inoluding
the Fifth, Eleventh and Nineteenth
Infantries, the Fifth Cavalry, two
light batteries and eight heavy
batteries were ordered to go On
board transports at Tampa.
It is stated that all the troops re-

maining at Tampa, including the
Fifth Maryland and other vclunteer
regiments, will be used for this
Porto Rico expedition. The re-
mainder of the troops will come
from Chickamauga and Comp
Alger.

General Shefter's troops at San-
tiago will not be used for the Porto
Rico expedition. They will be
taken back into the mountains,
given a good rest and then used in
operations against the Spanish
troops at Holguin and Manzanillo,
and may march westward across
the island.
The navy has orders to co-oper-

ate in the investment and reduction
of San Juan, and it is believed in
Washington that some of Sampson's
ships left with General Miles. It
is the purpose to use the armored
ships and monitors for the bom-
bardment.
About fifteen thousand Spanish

troops, many of them volunteers,
are understood to be on the Island
of Porto Rico. The President is
determined that the mistakes of the
Santiago campaign will be avoided.
There will be an abundance of

artillery for the land attack and an
abundance of troops. . Secretary
Alger is quoted as saying that 75,•
000 men are 'available and can be
quickly•sent,if needed. •

Adjutant-General Corbin an-
nounces that as fast as is feasible
the volunteer troops of the Porto
Rican expedition will be furnished
with Krag Jorgensen rifles and
their accompanying smokeless-
powder cartridges. The disadvan-
tages of the Springfield rifles were
shown in the fighting around San-
tiago, and the War Department
does not went a repetition of them.

WHAT AILS YOU?

Do you feel dull, languid, low-
spirited, fullness or bloating after
eating, tongue coated, bitter or bad
taste in mouth, irregular appetite,
freenent headaches, "floating
.speeks" before oyes, nervous
prostration and drowsiness after
meals? If you have any number
of these symptoms, you are suffer-
ing from torpid liver, and dys-
pepsia. The more ,complicated
your disease the greater the number
of symptoms. 2tio matter what
stage it has reached, Pr. Pierce's
Golden Medical pispoVery will
subdue it.

FIRST 'SPANISH FLAG CAPP/TEI.1h

The first Spanish battle Sag
captured in Cuba by the American
army reached the War Department
Monday. It, was consigned to
General Corbin, who displayed It
to view on the back of a chair in
his office. The flag is a small one,
measuring only about 2 by 4 feet,
and is poorly constructed of cheap
material. It was captured at
Juraguacta, on,. June 23, .by
corporals Newman :and Boyle and
Privates Keyser, Cooley and
jlaughtaling, of Company B, First
Vnited States Regular Infantry. •

OHIO PRISONERS ON "STRIKE."

COLUMBUS, 01110, July 14.-A
special to the pispateh from
Mansfield says forty•flve prisoners
ip the State refot matory are strung
pp by he thumbs in ,thingeons and
given only one scapt meal a day,
having gone on * "stap" because
their tobacco supply was cut off.
There ire twenty-gy,e others
implicated, but they returned to
work when niform,e4 what the
punishment would be.-2-Syn.

f!ZTATII OF 01110, CITY OF TOI-F.300'LUCAS COUNTY,  88.

FRANK J. UDENEy makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of' F. J. 1:111.ENEF & Co.,
doing business in the City of
Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE nuNtntEp pou.,Aits
for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of
p ALL'S CATARRU CURE.

FRANK J,
Sworn to before Inc and sub-

seribed in my presence, thie 6th
day of Deeernher, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASOI,
SEAL.

Notary piddle.

tail's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the
blood anti mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonial?,
free.

F. 4. pilEmy
Ti,ledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the hest.

WHEN you are suffering from
Catarrh or Cold in the head you
want relief right away. Only 10
cents is required to test it. Ask
your druggist for the trial size of
Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50c.
size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
I was afflicted with catarrh last

autumn. During the month of
October I could neither taste nor
smell and could hear but little.
Ely's Cream Balm cured it.--
Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N.
J.

• --
SHA1FTER'S OEFICIAL REPORTS.

7000 Rides and 000,000 Catrldges Turned
in by Spanish Soldiers.

Washington, July 18.-The War
Department posted the following
bulletin yesterday :

"Santago de Cuba, July 17.
"Adjutant-General, U. S. A.,

Washington :'
"I have the honor to itanounce

that the American flag has been
this instant, 12 o'clock noon, hoist-
ed over the house of the Civil
Government in the city of Santiago.
An immense concourse of people
present. A squadron of cavalry
and a regiment of infantry present-
ed arms and bands played national
airs. Light battery fired salute of
21 guns.
"Perfect order is being maintain-

ed by municipal government.
"Distress in very great, but

little sickness in town. Scarcely
any yellow fever.
".1 small gunboat and about

200 seamen left by Cervera have
surrendered to me.
"Obstructions are being removed

from mouth of harbor.
. "Upon coming into the city I
discovered a perfect entanglement
of defences. Fighting as the
Spaniards did the first day, it would
have cost 5000 lives to have taken
it.
"Battalions of Spanish troops

have been depositing arms since
daylight in armory, over which I
have guard.
"General Toral formally sur-

rendered the place and all stores at
9 A. M.

"W. R. SIIAFTER,
• Major-General."

At 12.05 o'clock last night Aditt-
tant-General Corbin made public
the following dispatch :

"Headquarters U. S. Army,
"Santiago, July 17.

"My ordnance officers report
about 7000 rifles turned in today
and 600,000 cartridges.
"At the mouth of the harbor

there arc quite a number of fine
modern guns, about 6-inch, also
two batteries of mountain guns,
together with a saluting battery of
15 old bronze guns.
"Disarming and turning in will

go on tomorrow.
"List of prisoners not yet taken.

"Sll AFIE It,
"Major-General Com mending."

_

THE ARMY'S VICTORY.
We can better appreciate the

value of the victory at Santiago
says the Philadelphia Times by
considering its cost. The nominal
strength of Shafter's expedition,
which was landed on the 23d of
June, was 16,000 men. If we
make allowance for the sick and
for the large number engaged in
transportation and in guarding the
supplies upon the coast, it is doubt-
ful if his actual fighting force ex-
ceeded 12,000.. Reinforcements
reached him after the battle of
July 1 and 2, but in the desperate
assault that resulted in the occupa-
tion of El Caney and the heights
of San Juan, 12,000 is a liberal
estimate of the number he had
engaged.
The losses foot up 1,914 killed,

wounded and missing, the killed in
battle numbering 246 and the
wounded 1,584. Thus nearly one-
sixth of the army was disabled in
action, while at the same time
fever and exposure were reducing
the ranks perhaps as rapidly. And
still the army held its ground
uncomplainingly, ready to press
forward to another attack that
every one believed must be even
more destructive than the first.
We do not know the losses of the
enemy, but they could not have
beer. nearly as severe as ours, since
the Spanish had so greatly the
advantage of position in an infan-
try battle. They were nevertheless
sufficient, when followed by the
loss of the fleet and the subsequent
strengthening of time American
lines, to convince the Spanish
commander of the fruitlessness of
continued resistence to an army
that would fight as ours did.
A man who fights • aboard ship

fights, as it were, under the eyes of
the world ; but these soldiers out
in the trenches under the tropic
sun, with no one to describe their
valor, no or.e even to identify thorn
in the long line stretched across
the hills, still pressing forward in
the face of death, what splendid
heroism is theirs ! 1Ve cannot
honor them too much, every man
of them, from the general to the
private, and above all the glorious
little army of the United States of
which they formed so large a part.
We are rightly proud of our navy,
but the victory at Santiago is the
army's victory, bought with blood
and suffering and a chivalric cour-
age that no army in the world ever
has excelled.

- .ess•
IMPURE blood is an enemy to

health, and may lead to serious
disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla
conquers this enemy and everts
danger.

GEN. TORAL'S SURRENDER.

• Santiago Is now in timeI Preventio.n possession ,
of the United States troops. At oetter than
9 o'clock on last Sunday morning
Gen. 'Forel went out front the city,
and between the lines met General
Shafter and formally surrendered.
He tendered his sword., but it was
returned by General Shafter.
At noon on the same day the

American flag was hoisted over the
Governor's palace in the city of
Santiago. A regiment of American
infantry and a squadron of cavalry
represented the American troops
and about ten thousand residents
of Santiago were present. The
ceremony is said to have been a
dramatic one. "The Star Spangled
Banner" and Sousa's stirring
march, "The Stars and Stripes
Forever," were played by a band,
while from Capron's battery out-
side the city came a national salute
of twenty-one guns.
The surrender of General Torah

was authorized by the Madrid
government. The Spanish com-
mander declared that his surrender
Thursday was a conditional one,
and he would not sign the terms of
capitulation until he had cabled
Madrid and received a favorable
reply. The agreement left to the
American government the question
whether the arms would be retain-
ed, but Secretary Alger stated that
this would not be done. 7.00(,
rifles and 600,000 cartridges were
turned over to Gen Shafter on Sun-
day last.
The government has advertised

for proposals to transport the sur-
rendered army from Santiago back
to Spain as quickly as possible.

"I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family for
years and always with good
results," says Mr. W. B. Cooper
of El Rio, Cal: "For small
children we find it especially
effective." For sale by C. 1).
Elchelberger.

ACCORDING to an estintate made
by John Wanamaker, the people of
the United States have within the
last 20 days expended over *2,000,-
000 in the purchase of national
flags.

Wife Persuaded Him
Baltimore Man Was Almost in

Despair

What People Said About Hint
Statement of Hie Case.

"I was reduced to what every one called
a walking skeleton. I felt a weakness
all over my body and could not work or
even leave the house, I tried all sorts of
medicines with no benefit and could not
find out what was the matter with me. I
gave up all hope of ever being strong
again. At last a friend brought me a bot-
tle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I refused to
take it, but finally my wife persuaded me
to try it. I felt relieved after taking the
first bottle and when I had taken six bot-
tles I began working again and I tell
every one that I have been cured by
flood's Sarsaparilla." Joan flassioN,
521 Madison St., Baltimore, Maryland.

Hood's S aprasrai 1-1 a

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6.

Hood's Pills are gentle, mild, effee-
tire. AB druggists. sae.

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr.

Farm For Sale.
I am offering for sale at a low price

and on accommodating terms the fine
farm owned by Wm. L. McGinnis and
now or lately occupied by Yost C. liar-
baugh. This farm is situated about one
mile west from Emmitsburg and is im-
proved by a large dwelling, two tenant
houses, the usual out-buildings and saw
miii. Good site for canning factory.
Contains 91 acres. For price and terms
address, J. LELAND FIANNA,

503 LAW Building,
July 1 2ts Baltimore, Md.

NOTICE.

A special examination for Teacher's
Certificates and Free Scholarships, West-
ern Maryland, St. John's and Washington
Colleges, Maryland State Normal School
and Charlotte Hall, will be held in the
Female School Building, Frederick, Md,
on Wednesday and Thursday, July 27th
and 28th, 1898.

Applicants for Teachers' Certificates
will be admitted upon satisfactory
evidence that they have attended school*
at least one month previous to the ex-
amination.
The scholarship for Western Maryland

College, Westminster, for females,
entitles the holder to free tuition, board,
fuel, lights and washing. One scholarship
for males to St. John's College, Annapolis,
entitles the holder to tuition, board, filet,
lights and washing; another to free
tuition only.
The scholarship to Washington Col-

lege, Chestertown, entitles the holder to
tuition and books. Other expenses for
the year board, etc., about $100.
The scholarship of Charlotte Hall

Academy, Charles County, for three
years, entitles the holder to free board and
tuition. Scholarships in the State
Norrnal School entitle the holders to free
tuition and books.
The Board is also authorized to fill one

scholarship in the School of Art and
Design of the Maryland Institute.
The examination for St. John's College

will be on the line laid down for First
Grade- Certificates, omitting Constitution
of United States and Maryland, Book-
keeping, Physiology, Methods, Lays and
By-Laws for Washington College, State
Normal School and Charlotte Hall on
lines laid down for Second Grade Certifi-
cates, omitting Constitution of Maryland
and United States, Methods, Laws and
By Laws. The examination will begin
promptly at 9 o'clock a. m.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

July 15 2t Secretary.

cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
iiver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

Notice to Creditors

Tills is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained front the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

PETER SETTLENIYER,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against the said estate are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the fith day February, 1899,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 6th day of

July 1898.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

July 8.5ts. Executor.

PUCLIC SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit

Court for Frederick County, sitting
as a Court of Equity, in No 6891 Equity,
the undersigned, the trustees therein named
will sell at public sale at the Banking
House of Birely & Oster, in Thurmont,
Maryland, on
Friday, July 29, 1898, at 1 o'clock P. M.,
all the following described real estate of
the late Ignatius Brown died, seized and
possessed, to wit:

1st. All that tract of timber land known
as "Falling Timber," adjoining the lands
of the Catoctin Iron Company, Peter
Hanver and others situated in the 10th
Election District of Frederick County,
Md, containing 26f. ACRES more or less.
This tract is well set in young growing

timber, is smooth land, lies near the public
road and well adapted for peach culture.
2nd. All that tract Of timber laud ad-

joining lands of J. Wesley Creager,
David Buhrman and others, situated in the
snid-Hauvers .District, Frederick County,
Md., containing 674 ACRES of land, more
or less, and which is divided- into six lots
as follows, to wit :

1st. Lot No. 1 containing 81 acres of
land, more or less.
2d. Lot No. 2 containing 6 15-16 acres,

of land, more or less.
3d. Lot No. 3 containing 81 acres of

land, more or less.
4111. Lot No. 4 containing 8f. acres of

land. More or less.
5th. Lot No. 5 containing 201 acres of

land, more or less.
dt h. Lot No. 6 containing 14 1-6 scres of

land, more or less.
All these sevenil lots are well timbered

with chestnut, oak, locust and other
valuable timber and the entire tract lies
convenient to the public road.
3d. All that tract of land known as the

Hiram Wolfe flout situated on the public
road leading from Foxville to Deerfield in
Hauvers District, Frederick County, Md ,
containing 40 ACRES 2 ROODS AND 32
perches of land, more or less, 23 acres of
which is under cultivation and is rich
mountain soil, the balance is all in glow
ing timber. This tract Of land is also
improved by a good frame DWELLING
HOUSE nearly new, a good LOG BARN
and other outbuildings. There is a never
failing spring of mountain water near the
house : an apple orchard, a peach orchard
in full bearing and other choice fruit are
on the premises. This is a very desirable
mountain farm.
4th. All that tract of timber bind ad-

joining the lands of David 13uhrmau,
Joseph B. Brown and others situated in
Hauvers District, Frederick County, Md.,
containing 481 ACRES of hind more or
less, and is divided into the following lots
to wit:

1st. Lot No. 1 containing Ill acres af
land, more or less.
2nd. Lot No 2 containing 171 acres ef

land, more or less.
3rd. Lot No 3 containing 191 acres of

land, more or less
All well timbered with chestnut, white

oak, poplar and other valuable timber.
5th. All that, tract of land adjoining the

lands of Joseph B. Brown, D. Buhrinan,
Henry Buhrman, John P. Fox and others
situated in Ilauvers District, Frederick
County, Md., conteining 942- ACRES of
land which is divided into the following
eight lots, viz:

1st. Lot No. 1 containing 9f acres of
land, more or less.
2d. Lot No. 2 containing 81 acres of

land, more or less.
3d Lot No. 3 containing 221 acres of

land, more or less.
4th. Lot No. 4 containing 13/ acres of

land, more or less.
.5th. Lot No. 5 containing 20f acres of

land, more or less.
6th. Lot No. 6 containing 61 acres of

land, more or less.
7th. Lot No. 7 containing 21 acres of

land, more or less.
8t11.- Lot No. 8 containing 101 acres of

land, more or less.
All these lots are timbered with chest-

nut, oak, poplar, locust and other valuable
t hnber.
Lot No. 5 of this tract is improved by a

one and a half story.

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
frame stable and other buildings. There is
Vso a spring of good water on said Lot
-No. 5 near the said dwelling house also
some choice fruit such as apples, cherries,
etc., and I 4 acres of this lot is unner cul-
tivation.
The above described land will be offered

on day of sale both as entire tracts and in
separate lots as above stated.

Plots are at the Banking House of Bire-
ly & Osier in Thunnont, Md., and can be
seen by any one, desiring to purchase, at
any time up to and on day of sale.
Term* of Sale 48 prescribed by the decree:

-One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in cash on the day of sale or the rati-
fication thereof by the court, the residue
in two equal annual payments, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes with approved security and
bearing interest from day of sale. All
conveyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
SAMUEL M. BIRELY,

July 22-1t. Trustees.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a po

sition, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clear
above expenses by working regularly, or, if you
want to increase your present income frain
to $500 yearly, by working at odd tines, write
the GLOBE CO., 7211 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
stating age, whether married or single, last or
present employment. and you can secure a po-
sition with them by which you Oil make more
money easier and foster than you ever made
before in your life. Tun, 26-Sits.

INSURANCE

Fire, Life  & Accident.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on Tnuns-
DAY ; will be found at the
Estmrr HOUSE.
- All classes of risks written in the above
ines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Cduntry Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL ds WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thunnout and Frederick.

1898 1898

ROWE BROS.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.

soo SAMPLES.
CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, WORST-
, EDS, SERGES. SUITS TO ORDER.

Finest Tailoring $10to$30
Ready Made Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing very cheap. Ile,adquarters for
lints and Caps. mar 18-3m

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and iromptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

W, J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise. Grain,
hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Post and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit sill seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a spl•cialty. Highest cull price paid
tor grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

JAS. IV. MULL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fulIyMade.

I'LATi NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
A thlre,., E,11.11 111'11 (1, 311).

eENITimi lionli
W. F. SPALDING, PROPRIETOR

EMMITSBURG, MD.
This tine hotel situated in the center of

the town has just been remodeled and
furnished with latest accommodations
First class accommodations for .both tran-
sient and permanent boarders. Free hack
to all trains. july 15 3m.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY
G. T. EVSTER.

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT LAW,
E M Isi ITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of melt week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of mai estate. 29-if.
• -

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY it CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
FOR YOUNG LADIES, ROANOKE, VA.
Opens Sept. SUL 1895. One of the leading

Schools for young Ladies in the South. Magnifi-
cent building's, all modern Improvements. Cam-
pus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Val-
iey of Va., famed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art and music. Students from
twenty-five States. Nor catalogues address the
President,

AlATTIE P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.

I
'

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the bait.
Promotes- a luxuriant growth.
N ever Fails to Restore Grew
Irate to Its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
Ule,and 1.00at Oro ists

News and Opinions
-OF  -

National Importance

THE SUN.
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adaleees TILE SUN New York-

"THE CLEANER 'TIS, THE COSIE4 'TIS,"
WHAT. Is 1103cW WITHOUT

SAPOLIO
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Gas Machine.

SUNLIGHT
AUTOMATIC'
GAS MACHINE
awn. BY

JX. HAYS a salt
EMMITSSUSS.110.
PAT. APPO. FOR
t!'). Y

Ifos

We have now perfected Machine for making illuminating gas from Calcium of
Carbide, and claim it is the only machine made on the correct principle.for the purpose
generating gas from carbide and delivering to burners. For compactness, durability,
neatness and effective working there is nothing equal to it. We have spent time and
money to perfect min7hine that will be reliable and perfectly side in the hands of the
most inexperienced. We have made provision for all parts that may be neglected.
No explosion could occur from any neglect which we have fully tested. All the work-
ing parts liable to corrosion are made of copper and brass, end 310 complicated parts to
get out of order. It is so simple that it mit be understood by such as have no knowl-
edge of mechanism. As to the light produced, it should be seen to give an idea of its
brilliancy, being in many respects superior to electric light and costing less than any
light ever pripluctal, anti the Machine so low in price that the most humble can have
gas light. We will be prepared to furnielt any size machine wanted and give estimate
of machine installed complete. if so desired. We ask an examination of our machine.
Our long experimenting will' machine and carbide tuts given us many useful points,
which we will give by circular on application, also price, &e. We will also furnish
carbige at market price. For further information call on or address,

may 27-3m

G. W. Weaver & Son.

J. T. T-I,AYS & SON,
Manufacturers,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

G. W. Weaver & Son.

Gettysburg, Pa.

Best VaitLes.

There is no need to spoilt'! nuiney in advertising this stinv's
()Towing business. You eau see that if you visit us from time
to time. Shoppers go xvhere flair interests are mi,st consider,41.
What We want you to et rasider and remember is that our aim
has always been to give REST VALUES in relialile

_Dry Goods,
and to have a stock sufficiently large tt) give REST CIIOICE.
We are now in the height of our Summer Season and we are
giving prices On

SUMMER STOCK
tillit Will necessarily close it out quick. We cannot afford to
take chances on carrying stock over. Ilot weather need have
no terrors fo)r you as far as seasonable goods or clothing eau
alleviate it, as it takes lait a

LITTLE MONEY IfEllE
to clad yourself surnmet ish.

THE LEADERS.

DRY GOODS, NOELS, CARPETS, Etc.
P. S.-A force of work-people have been working here for

some tune to increase our facilities by rearrangements of depart-
ments, etc. You will be pleased we know.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY
DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT
FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW
THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-
FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE,

HORNER S ABSOLUTELY_Pure Animal Bone
OR

All Crops AND Permanent Grassy•
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher tr. Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market?
We Will Sell Either by 'Analysis, or Weight, Preferably The Former Way:

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Dick Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular: JOSHUA HOR ER, JR. O., •
June 24-3nt, soups ei.f.yzwr saltiere? oaltpwnitt,•



PIMIIMMilkEntered as Secoad-ClassMatter at the
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FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1898.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Stine 26, 1898, trains on
t his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eramitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10,30 a. in.
Rad 3.20 and 6.20 p. 111.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Entrnitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
In. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nics. Ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or indivld
nal& must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. When posters are printed at this
office a free notice of such festivals, pic-nics.
etc., will be given In the Canoieiccx under the
proper heading.

..

PIERCE'S Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation.

Tit E corner stone of St. Paul's United
Brethren church was laid in Hagers-

town.

Titz State labor statistican is collect-

ing mining and other industrial data in

Allegany county.

WE hail a very gentle rain on Tues-
day. Many more such rains are greatly
needed at short intervals.

 -
A large number of people from this

place attended the Reformed Church

reunion at Pen-Mar yesterday.

THE festival for the benefit of the
Eyler's Valley Sunday School was well
attended and quite a success.

THE M. E. Sunday School enjoyed a
pleasant outing on the banks of Tom's

Creek, at Gilson's, on Wednesday.

M lag Wm. P. EYLER brought to the
CURoNICLE Office on Tuesday an onion

to which was attached twenty small
onions.

_
A GERMAN Baptist Church was deal-

etted at Hagerstown Sunday last, and
Rev. M. G. Brumbaugh preached
against war.

SHERMAN Sures, of near Harney, Md.,

on Wednesday of last week gigged

a carp which weighed 16 pounds and and no insurance.

measured 341- inches.
- - .

The annual picnic for the benefit ofPREPARATDiNs am: being made for the
St Anthony's Church, will lw held inresnmption of trade between Baltimore
M. Anthony's Grove, near Mt. St.and Santiage, %hid' wits quite exten-
Mary's 0., on Thursday, July S.TimFiee the war.

E annual picnic hi the benefit of
3•1111eg 111111 intending to teach the Immaculate Conceptien Chutch of

sbeeld in the Teachers' Class at Fairfield, will be held in Jelin Coel's
Frederick College. Year opens Sept. 5.
See or tvrite to Prest. Cates

-
Mn. It. M. Sroe Es flied at his home

LITTLE BOY'S SAD DEATH.

Raymond Rhodes, aged eight years,
son of Samuel T. Rhodes, of Easton,
Md., was killed Thursday at the
residence of his grandfather, William
Boyle, at Willoughby, where he was
visiting. He was in a corn field,
where a farm hand was cultivatingassumed command of the United States corn with a mule team. One of theNaval Academy, Annapolis, Friday mules was made restless by the flies,morning, relieving Superintendent and in jumping about kicked the boyPhilip H. Cooper, who has been order- in the stomach. He died from internaled to command the cruiser Chicago.

The campaign in Montgomery county
for the congressional nomination, which

accident occurred. Mrs. Rhodes, theis going on between Ashley M. Gould
and Capt. John McDonald, is rising to mother, is just recovering from a long
fever heat. For several weeks both and serious attack of typhoid fever.
aspirants and their respective friends It is feared the shock will be very
have been beating the bushes for votes harmful to her. Raymond was a

bright handsome and very interesting

- - -

REAL-ADMIRAL SENOR Don Pascual
Cervera y Topete, along with forty-four
other Spanish naval officers and their
servants, who were captured on the
fleet off Santiago de Cuba, arrived at
the Naval Acadeny late Sunday.

-
REAR-ADMIRAL FREDERICK V. MCNAIR

to sustain them at the primary elections
August 6.

A HAND CAR'S FRIGHTFUL CAREER.ON Tuesday Col. L. V. Baughman,
president of the Frederick, Thurmont There was a thrilling collision Tues.
and Northern Railway Company, in day evening on the NVestern Maryland
company with a number of Frederick Railroad between a hand car and a
gentlemen drove over the route of the ' freight train a short distance below
proposed new electric railroad. The Edgemont.Samnel Mitten,Damel Smith,

!party arrived in this place at about one W. H. Hollingsworth, Charles K node,
o'clock, and after a short stop at the Albert Bodinson, Lemuel Myers,
Emmit House returned to Frederick. Hamilton Smith and Jacob Smith,

. - neck repair hands, were coming down
THE Water Company having received the mountain on the hand car, the

notice that many families are using break of which failed to work. A
water for irrigation in their gardens frightful rate of speed was attained by
and have not paid for the same, they the car as it dashed down the mountain
are hereby notified that the rules of the
Company in relation thereto will be
rigidly enforced, unless payment is
made to the treasurer. By order of the
Water Company.

E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
july 22 It. Secretary.

svniaoLit0usE LOTS.

The Washington county school corn-
tnissioners have purchased six vacant
lots on Howard and Spruce streets, in
the southern suburbs of Hagerstown,
and will erect on the site a $4,000 brick
schoolhouse for the accommodstion of
the pupils of Corbett's Addition and
vicinity.

unrestrained. When Edgentont was
reached the men on board the car were
horrified to see just in front of them,
standing on the main track, a freight
car. Every man jumped for his life,
and all were more or less hurt. The
hand car was smashed into splinters
and the freight car was likewise damag-
ed.

RACE TRACK ACCIDENT.

A serious accident occurred at the
Fair Grounds at Rockville, Md., last
Friday evening. A jockey, about
twenty years old and known as Jimmie,
was working a horse of .1. G. Holmes,
of Washington, when the horse became
frightened at some biey shcles and iedBARN DESTROYED BY FIRE.
to one side, throwing the rider againstA two-story frame barn, about 20 by
the fence. The jockey's right arm was40 feet in size, owned by John Brill-
shattered below the elbow and severalhart and tenanted by John Rhodes, two 
t ibs broken. It is thought there areand a half miles west of Williamsport,

was destroyed by fire Monday after-
noon, together with a valuable horse,
two hogs, feed, farming implements,
buggy, harness, &c. Two horses, a
mowing machine and a drill were saved.
It is thought the fire originated in the
hay mow from spontaneous combustion.
The loss of Mr. Rhodes will be $1,000

Greve, near Diehl's Mill, on Saturday,
July 30.

Tim it annual Picnic for the benefit of
Jeseph's Catholic Church, will beat Harrison, Ohio. July

20' age" 8° held in Admits' Grove, near town,years The ii eveased was a brother of
?dr. Ilenty Stekes, of this place, and
was %veil known here.

-
(u.in lIt tamer stated that all

jade melds of magistrates and the
ref urn certificates of marriage lv
ministers are respired to be stamped.

after working a few days, pretended he
Esnsv peaches are being shipped in was sick and went to bed. While the

lii, lied numbers from the mountain family of Mr. Burdette were eating
orchards of Washington county. The supper the tramp ransacked the upper
crop will be about a third of the usual part of the house securing twelve
yield. dollars or more in money and others

articles and disappeared. Mr. Burdette
did not discover the theft until late.
The tramp has not been apprehended
and no trace of him has been found
as yet.

_
A fine horse broke through a board

coven mug over an old well on the farm
tenanted by a Mr. Halter, near Brad-
dock, and fell thirty-five feet and was

De. ALAN SMITH, one of the leading
physicians of Baltimore, died on Mon
day afternoon, aged fifty-eight years.
Dr. Smith had been ill for a long tune
and was compelled to retire from active
practice some time ago.

REV. SAM JONES is again amusing the
people who attend camp-meetings with
his characteristic talking-better known
as sermons. Rev. "Sammy" knows
how to gather in the shekels.

W. E. DEWEY'S RIO UNCLE Tom's
CABIN Co., arrived in town on last
Saturday, and in the evening played
"Uncle-Tofu's Cabin" befote a large
audience. The company spent Sunday
in this place and left Monday morning
for Thurmont.

- -
A moNe the names of those who have

enlisted in the Adams County., Pa.,
Company, we find Claude E. Smith, of
Emmitsburg ; James L. Hospel horn,
John W. Geiseltnan and 1Veri. McNair,
Jr., of Fairplay, Pa. The Company
will go to Chickamauga.

s - -
Tee Frederick County Republicans

have selected August 20 for primaries
and September 3 for the county con-
vention. The above dates were select-
ed at a recent meeting of the County
Central Committee, when the Haffner
men stole a march on the Mutter faction
and selected the dates. The Haffner
men are opposed to the nomination of
Capt. McDonald, who now represents
the Sixth District in the House of Rep-
resentatives.

The Sultan and Our Missionaries.

The Porte has demanded the recall of
two American Miesionaries from the
province of Aleppo, on the pretext that
their mission is likely to cause disturb-
ances. "The sick man in Europe," is
as unreasonable as his political health
is feeble. As a bright contrast to his
obstinacy -and stupidity, the people of
America are acknowledging far awl
wide the beneficence. of the it, lesion of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, namely, to
relieve and prevent malaria, rheuma-
tism and kidney cottiplaiut, chronic
dyspepsia, constipation and liver
trouble. The nervous, the weak and
the infirm derive unspeakable benefit
from its use, and it greatly mitigates
the weakness and infirmities which are
specially ineicleat ;,c) advancing years.

on Saturday, August it.

ROIlltEo ItY A TRAMP.

Mr. Chat les Bardette, a farmer
living near Ilyattstown, Montgomery
county, last week hired a tramp to
help him thresh wheat. The tramp,

AN UNDERTAKER'S SUIT DECIDED.

Judge Edward Stake rendered au
opinion in the case of Undertaker Jacob
R. Spielman, a creditor, who wanted
the log house on South Potomac street,
Hagerstown, left by Mrs. Polly
Ainsworth, sold for funeral expenses.
William H. Ainsworth, her son, living
in the West, filed an answer, claiming
the poperty by a contract between his
mother and himself, the agreement
being that he was to support her, and
when she (lied the house was to be his.
Judge Stake enforces the contract, and
says the house belongs to her son.

KILLED BY A TRACTION ENGINE.

Robert A. lVarren, a prominent Cecil
county farmer, was instantly killed on
the public road leading into Earlville,
Monday afternoon by falling into the
gearing of a traction engine, lie was
in charge of the engine, which was pro-
ceeding slowly along the road, and was
placing coal in the fire box, when his
clothing was caught in one of the
wheels, which in revolving carried him
in its grasp until he was forced between
the large wheel awl the cog wheel.
Before the engine (amid be slowed down
his skull was crushed and almost every
bone in his body broken, including
both legs. Ile was fifty years of age
and resided at Earlville with his wife
and one child.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTIONS.

The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee met at the Carrollton Hotel,
Baltimore, on Wednesday, anti fixed
the dates for the Congressional District
Conventions.
The dates of the conventions for

nominating candidates for Congress
were fixed by the committee as follows:
First Congressional District-Ocean

City, August 25.
Second Diatriet-Elkton, September

14.
Third District-Carroll liall, Septem-

ber 14.
Fourth District-China Hall, Septem-

ber 14.
Fifth District-Laurel, September 14.
Sixth Districts-Pagerstawn, Septem-

ber 1?8,

internal injuries. He was picked up
for dead, hut Dr. Edward Anderson
was quickly summoned, and after ad-
ministei ing a stimulant had the stiffen-
er sent to the Emergency liospit al.

_
SEVERE IIA Ii VESTING ACCIDENT.

Newton Kefauver, son of Richard C.
Kefauver, was set erely iniered in a
harvesting accident near
Frefigriek 1.11111Ity. They were cutting
oats With H Moder drawn by feur horses.
Newton Eel:elver, aged. t went ysine,
was rifling the saddle horse and his
father wits on the machine. Thee:1(1.11e
herse get his foot fast in the harness of
the feint leir-e and began rearing and
pluneints After releasing himself the
horse liliinged and the %bele team
sutured I,, mliii awe v Newten %VIM
Iii rown !rein the :mined in foint of the
machine ned two of the gilards pene-
trated his left leg lielWeeil i hue knee :did
hip and hire themselves mit muuzuuimm, pro-
fleeing a fu iehtful welled :IS large as
inair's two lists Mr. Eefauver hail
presence of tided enough to seize the
lever and raise the machine, thus re-
leasing his see and causing the knives
to pass ever him. The young man was
luridly bruised and (wretched in addition
to being cut. I/r. .1. E. Beatty was
quickly summoned and rendered surgi-
cal aid.

WAR SOUV EN I RS.

Mr. Merrill Getzendanner, of Cum-
berland, machinist on the collier
A barenda, now at Norfolk, preparing
to go with 1Vatson's fleet, shipped to Our baby has been continually troll.his father, Mr. P Getzendanner, bled with colic and cholera infantile'Baltimore and Ohio trainmaster, from since his birth, and all thst we couldNorfolk, a collection of Spanish do for him did not seem to give moresouvenirs which lie gathered from the than temporary relief, until we triedfields of Playa del Este, Cuba. The Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andsouvenirs, which are on exhibition Diarrhoea Remedy. Since givingthere, consist of a Cuban machete, that remedy he has not been troubled.crudely made, but dangerous looking, We want to give you this testitnonialwith a leather sheath, twelve cartridges as an evidence of our gratitude, notfor a Mauser rifle, with the box in . that you need it to afivei tise yourwhich they were iiacked, the cartidges meritorious reinedy.-G. M. Law,never having been exploded, and a Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by C. D.number of empty Amei ican cartridge Eichelberger.
shells. A real curiosity is a pair of   - -

COURTHOUSE BURGLARY.

On last Friday morning about 6:30
o'clock, when W. M. Coddington, jani-
tor, went to the Garrett counts, court

Late Sunday evening Mr. McLain, of house in Oakland to open the building
Herndon, Md., was drowned in the for time day, he discovered that the
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, near Penni- front door was standing open. Uponfield's Lock, Montgomery county. Mr. investigation he found the doors leadingMcLain was in a boat with two other

to the clerk's office, county commission-gentlemen , and, jumping overboard, be-
gan to swim along after the boat. The ers' office and Orphans' courtroom had
rowers increased their speed, leaving been broken open, but nothing in theseMr. McLain some distance behind them: rooms was molested.hey looked back, and, seeine him dis-

Upon reaching the office of the countyappear under the water, thought he was
only playing some trick, and kept on treasurer, he found the room and (urni-
rowin. Upon looking back again he ture a complete wreck. The large
had disappeared entirely. They turned doubleeloor safe haul been blown open
and began searching ter him and found and the doors thrown to the other side
his body later on. Mr. McLain WAS an• of the room. The three large windows
excellent swimmer, and it is thought in the room were completely shattered,
that he was seized with cramps and see. awl large holes torn in the floor and
(limbed. Ile was thirty years of age
and leaves a widow and three children.

-

shoes of a Spanish soldier. They are
like moccasins, and are made of white
canvas, with rope-like so:es.

- -
DROWNED IN THE CANAL.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PLANS.

A special dispatch from Frederick
city to the Baltimore Sun says :
A party of gentlemen drove from

Frederick to Emmitsburg, 22+ miles, to
inspect the routes of the new electric
road. The route contemplated for the
line is from Frederick to Lewistown, 9
miles ; thence to Creagerstown, 3S
miles ; next to Rocky Ridge, 3 miles,
and then to Etnnaitsburg. As a further
step it is proposed to carry the road on
ten miles more to Gettysburg, Pa.', and
ultimately to extend it from Frederick
city to Washington city. This scheme
would give a direct electrical air line
from tha national capital to Gettysburg,
but as yet it is only an air line. It is
said, however, that a number of Wash-
ington and New York capitalists who

prise.
business are backing the enter.

The Frederick Daily .117etes says :
The patty went in conveyances fi.om

Frederick to Yellow Springs, turning to
the right and continuing along the
mountain road, passing Bethel Church
on their way to Lewistown. From the
latter place they went to Catoctin Fur-
nace, thence to Thurmont and lastly to
Emmitsburg. At the Furnace they
were met by Col. McPherson and enter-
tained at lunch at the family home.
On their return trip the party look an-
other route from Lewistown to Freder-
ick.

All along the line the directors were
enthusiastically greeted by property
owners, who spoke in the most en-
couraging manner of the new enterprise.
From Lewistown to Einmitsburg farm-
ers offered right of way through any
part of their land, besides assuring the
promoters of the road their desite to
subscribe toward the stock.
Mr. McLetuley, the electrical engin-

eer, stated that the route gone over was
well adopted to the construction of an
electric road. Observation revealed
that very little in the way of heavy
grading would have to be (lone between
Frederick anti Catoctin Furnace.
The directors of the road are well

pleased with the result of the trip. One
of them stated to a News representative
that it was their intention to find the
best route and then make a preliminary
survey for the purpose of ascertaining
the approximate cost of building the
road.
A meeting of the directors will be

held in Frederick city on Wednesday,
August 3. In the meantime a prelhni-
nary survey of the route will be made,
an estimate of costs determined upon
and presented to the directors for
further consideration.

--
NINETY-SEVEN YEARS OLD

Mr. Isaiah Mertley, Frederick's oldest
citizen, celebrated his ninety-seventh
birthday at his home, on South Market
street, Tuesday, liy kidding a general
reception. Ile was born July 19, 1801,
on tt faun on the read between !Shelly
site! Mt. Airy end itlways resided in
the city and efiniity of Frederick. Ile
is hale and heal ty and believes in the
rild adage, "Early to bed and early to
rise." Ile eays he is up every morning
at 5 o'elock and eats and sleeps well.
Chief Judge James McSlierry, the

mayor of Frederick and a number of
city and county officials, together with
the ministers of the various churelles
and a number of prominent citizens
called during the day anti paid their
respects to the venerable gentleman
and many partook of refreshments
with him.

walls. Nothing was secured by the
burglars, as Mr. Mahlon Glotfelty,
county treasurer, was in the county on

RAT AND SNAKE STORY. his annual collecting tour, and had all
his books with him, and, before leav-Joseph Garrish founfda dog along the
ing home, lisd deposited all the countyPotomac river, near Williamsport, and
funds which were on hand in bank andprfweeded to chop it into firewood,

while in the act of splitting the log he
was much surprised to see a snake,
three feet long, and a large rat occupy-
ing the same nest in the hollow of the
log. Both rat and snake, which seem-
ed on very friendly terms, attacked Mr.
Garrish. The snake coiled for a spring „.;()
and the rat made for him, niting r several years I have been almost
ionsly at his feet and finally running a constant sufferer from diarahoea, the
his pantaloons deg to his waist. The frequent attacks completely prostratingrat was finally shaken out and dispatch- me and rendering me unfit for myed with the axe and the snake ex-

duties at this hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave

A CHILD ENJOYS me a small bottle of Chamberlain's
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs when Much to my surprise and delight its
in need of a laxative, and if the father effects were inimediate. Whenever I
or mother be costive or bilious, the felt symptoms of the disease I would
most gratifying results follow its use; fortify myself against the -attack with
so that it is the best family remedy
known and every family should have
a bottle. 'Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

perienced it similar fate.

hemorrhage in a little while. His
father, who had gone there to bring
him home, was on the place when the

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. Itcures painful, swollen, smarting, nervous feetalai instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or newshoes feel easy, It is a certain cure for sweat-ing. callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try itto•dov. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By mail for true. in stamps. Trial package Eli RE.Address, Allen S. qtrested, Se goy, N.

had left the safe empty.
_

PERSONS troubled with diarrhoea
will be interested in the experience of
Mr. W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel
Dorrance, Providence, R. I. He says :

a few doses of this valuable remedy.
The result has been very satisfactory
and ahnost complete relief from the
affliction." For sale by C. D. Eichel-
berger.

. -
Dr. Win. C. Botrler.

Practice limited ta diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles ad-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Speetacle examinations free. Office,

I
City Hotel. Office hours 2 to 5 o'clock
P. 111, 1434.3' 0 lyr.

ItROIIG.-iuizr.n.

°Ricers and Directors of the Eminitsburg
Itoilroad.-Contrart for a New Bridge

Awarded.

The Emmitsburg Railroad Company,
under its new management, was re-
organized on Wednesday by the board
of directors electing the following
officers: President, Dr. James A. Elder;
Vice-President, Wm. A. [limes, of New
Oxford, Pa ; Treasurer. Win. G. Blair;
Secretary, Dr. John B. Brawner ; At-
torney, Vincent Sebald.
The boatd of directors is composed of

the following gentlemen : Dr. Jas. A.
Elder, Wm. A. 'Eines, Wm. G. Blair,
Dr. John B. Brawner, Vincent Sebold
and Jessie Nussear.
The road, under its new management,

will be run on strictly business princi-
ples, and will be materially improved
in many ways. The first move in that
direction will be the building of a first-
class iron bridge over Tom's creek, near
town, which will supersede the old
wooden bridge at that point, which has
been doing service ever since the road
was constructed.
The contract for building the new

iron bridge has been awarded to the
Groton Bridge and Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Groton, N. Y., for the sum of
$1,642. The bridge will contain three
spans, two of 48 feet and one of 36 feet,
making the length of the bridge 132
feet. The bridge is to be completed
within ninety days.
This road is now on a solid financial

basis and, we are informed, an extension
from Rocky Ridge to the Pennylvania
Railroad is assured. This will give a
cheap and rapid transit from the north
end of Frederick county to Frederick
city.

FIRE AT MONTEVUE.

A large stone barn at Montevue
Hospital, about titre ntiles west of
Frederick, was destroyed by fire at 2
o'clock last Sunday morning. With
the barn were destroyed 328
bushels of wheat, 40 tons of hay and 30
barrels of corn. Four farm horses,
said to be the finest team in the
county, and one cart horse were also
consumed in the flames.
harry Snook, night watchman, said

lie had passed through the barn into
the hospital and on going to the fourth
floor, and looking out a window, saw a
small blaze in the horse stalls. He
hurried down and observing the fire in
the second stall openeul. the door to
release the horses when the draught
instantly carried the flames to the hay
and enveloped the interior with fire.
One horse had already fallen from
suffocation and as lie released the
second one, instead of the animal
backing out, it pressed up against. Mr.
Snook, holding him fast against the
stag, and refusing to more until finally
being overcome by the smoke, it too,
fell. Mr. Snook says Ire then managed
to crawl out more dead than alive,
being nearly overcome by heat and
smoke.
Great alarm was created among the

i entitles of the hospital as the bare was
only about 100 feet from the building,
in which there are many people.
Several hundred inmates were aroused
from their slumbers. Th y rushed to
the windows and made frantic efforts
to get out. 1/r. Hai ry Fithrney,
physician to the hospital, Said the
greatest alarm was created in the fe-
male wards.
In the tneantitne, the Junior Fire

Company, of Frederick City, had been
telephoned to give their aid in subduing
the flames. They quickly responded
and succeeded in confining the tire to
barn and kept it from reaching the
main building. The barn was insured
for $600 in the Frederick County
Mutual Company. The fire is supposed
to have been of incendiary origin.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Marion Fisher, of Baltimore,
is visiting Mr. J. L. Iloke.
Mr. Clarence King and wife, of

Fairfield, visited Mr. and Mrs. P. G.
King.
Miss Effie Norris has returned home

from a visit to Frederick.
Mr. M. Frank Rowe spent last Sun-

day in Frederick City.
Mr. Carroll Albaugh, of Westminster,

is visiting his ftiend, Mr. Lawrence
Gillelan, of this place.
Mr. Alex. Holland, of Kansas City,

Mo., visited at Mr. L. M. Mutter's.

STONED THE CARS.

On last Sunday morning Deputy
Sheriff Ashbaugh took a yelling man
named Peter White to Frederick,
where he was placed in the county
jail. White is charged with throwing
stones at and breaking one window
pane in the cars of the Emmitsburg
Railroad on last Friday. The perialty
for stoning cars is from one to ten
years in tile penitentiary.

s
AN ATTRACTIVE WOMAN.

If a woman is not attractive, there is
at mething wrong. Any woman can be
attractive if she will make the effort.
It isn't altogether it question of beauty.
It's largely a matter of health. The
bloom and glow of health go far toward
bringing beauty. A clear skin, bright
eyes, red lips and the vivacity which
bodily good feeling brings, will make
even a homely woman handsome.
Half of the women one meets are

semi-invalids. Failure to heed the
warnings of outraged nature-failure to
give the help needed by the most deli-
cate and sensative organs-little troubles
ignored until they have become doini-
nrint7-these things bring about the
sunken, circled eyes, the hollow cheeks,
the pale and sallow skin, the flabby,
stretigthless flesh, which characterize
the appearance of the woman who suf-
fers from "female weakness."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has

cured thousands of suffering women.
It is a perfected specific for the troubles
peculiar to them. It eradicates the dis-
ease, stops the dragging, life-mapping
drain, and ill It perfectly ratimial, natural
way, builds up the wasted strength. It
will bring buoyant health. It will put
roses into pale faces-solid flesh in
sunken plaees. It does away with the
humiliating examinations and "local
treatment" so much dreaded by modest
sensitive woinen. For thirty years, it
has been successfully prescribed by Dr.
Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to
the Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Irist;.-
tete at Buffalo, y,

CARMEL AT THE coral:cr.
For the Chronicle.

Saturday, July 16, being the feast of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, was cele-
brated at Mt. St. Mary's in a most des
lightful and edifying way. At a quar-
ter before six in the bright and not too
warm morning the procession wound
its way from the College Chapel up the
height, and along the winding path
through the forest, reciting the Litany
of Loretto and the joyful mysteries of
the Rosary, until the Grotto was reach-
ed. Here everything had been made
ready for the celebration of Mass, which
was said by Rev. Dr. McSweeny, served
by Mr. Durcan of the Seminary. Be-
fore beginning the service, Father Mc-
Sweeny reminded those assembled
how the feast of the day united our
christian traditions with those of the
Jewish Church. Elias, the prophet, con-
ducted solemn worship on Carmel, as
the Holy Bible tells us, and his remote
disciples were the earliest society in the
christian church to pay reverence in a
singular manner to the Virgin Mother
of the Son of God. A regular order
called of Carmel flourishes to the pres-
ent day in various communities, awl
has houses for men at Niagara Falls and
in New York City, and for women in
Baltimore and elsewhere. It claims
unbroken connection with the "Sons"
of the prophet Elias. The scapular
worn by Catholics represents its brown
uniform, and makes every one who
wears it, in a sense, a member of that
order.
The "Grotto" is a very pretty spot

by the bank of a mountain torrent. Be-
hind it is a stone structure intended to
recall the famous natural grotto of
Lourdes, France, the center of so many
pilgrimages. Several large boulders lie
about, and to this beautiful place Mrs.
Scion and her first companions used to
resort ninety years ago, taking their
frugal lunch along, and spending here
the time between Mass and Vespers.
Hither too the Sisters from St. Joseph's
and their pupils still come for an oc-
casional outing, in which pleasure and
devotion are combined, for the land-
scape is enchanting, awl the memories
of those holy women, as well as of the
venerable priests who founded the
College, are yet fresh and strong in the
locality. For these reasons the students
of the Mount also, and their teachers
have great love for the Grotto, awl
nothing in the varied program of the
year produces a deeper, a holier, or a
more lovely effect than the Corpus
Christi procession of clergy and people
through the woods to the Grotto and
back.
Nothing of all this grandeur anti

multitude marked the celebration
last Saturday. Only a dozen or
Sisters, students and neighbors,
senabled for Mass and Holy Corn-
nuuiuuiomi ; but the murmer of the brook
was heard in turns with the voice of the
priest ; the sweet-songed birds of Mary-
land chanted in their God-taught notes
the praises of their Creator, the moun-
tain breeze bathed the worshipper in
fragrance and freshness ever renewed ;
the long drawn aisle of the temple "not
built with hands" stretched out its
glorious length and lifted its green
arches from the Grotto to the old church
on the brow of the hill, and a feeling of
exquisite holiness and peace, filled
every heart. What child of Mary's
Mount or Joseph's Vale would not en-
joy the opportunity of once again utter-
ing his or her matin orisons in this
"eternal ark of worship undefiled ?"

A STRONG NATION

Consists of strong men and healthy
women, and health awl strength de-
pend upon pure, rich blood which is
given by Hood's Sarsaparilla. A nation
which takes tnilli,ons of bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla every year is laying
the foundation for health, the wisdom
of which will surely show itself in years
to conic.

of
SO,

as-

Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient, al-
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to epos-
ate. 25e.

GlIEENMOUNT HAPPENINGS

Misses Nellie Slater awl' Mary Mc-
Cann, of Baltimore, are visiting friends
in this vicinity.
Miss Ella Mese!, of Gettysburg, is

spending some time with Mrs. George
McDonnel, who is reported on the sick
list.
Miss Daisy Brown, of South Carolina,

is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. anti
Mrs. George Steiner.
While Mr. David Steitz was driving

along the road he met Mr. .Frank
Herr rifling a wheel, which frightened
the horse. One buggy wheel was brokers
No other damage was done.
Mrs. J. II. Plank anti Mrs. Geo. Plank

spent a day last week with the fortner's
daughter, Mrs. R. 1Vood.
Mr. Harry Hoke caught the thief that

stole Mr. James Hamer's chickens. It
was a coon.
Mrs. satimel Plank has a chicken that

is almost sixteen years old.
Mr. David Sentz is reported on the

sick list.
Mr. Win. Bigliam and wife visited

Mr. H. P. Bigham, this week.
A glorious rain visited us last Tuesday

and the corn is growing fine.
The oats crop is being harvested, and

proves to be a very short one-in straw
and grains.

A SUICIDE IN MONTGOMERY.

Ea ward Slay maker, about forty ye: rs
of age, who resided at Betheele, Mont-
gomery county, was found deed Mots
day morning at 11 o'clock, by his*Wi`e,
hanging from the transom of his
front door with a halter around Ids
neck. Ile haul *committed suicide I y
hanging hinisel I. II is w ife cannot ac-
count for the act, unless depression
over business affairs, which have not
been in a good condition recently. For
about five years previous to January I
last 31r. Slaylnaker managed the farm
of Mrs. Beard, about one mile west of
ktoekville, and thence moved to
Bethesda. lie leaves, besides his wife,
sae chilti.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRU? OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIIL Fie SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress uposi
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. With Ille meati-
est profession, and the satisfactiee
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families.
the name of the Company a galenists-
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing; them, and it does not .grijse mos
nauseate. In order to get fits bentadssieg
effects, please remember the name of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
RAN FRANCISCO,

LOCISVILI.It. Ky. NEW Vent:. y.

LOOKING AFTER DAIRIES.

The State live stock sanitary board ia
after owners of dairies who do not keep
their premises up to the stand:mit
required by law. Recently Mr. C.
Melville, secretary of the board, made)
a tour of inspection, and as a result
notice have been sent to a number isf
proprietors in different parts of the
State that the ventilation, flooring and
drainage or their establishmente are
faulty, and that proper care is not
exercised in the handling of milk.
The delinquents are given until Judy 30
to reform these conditions, and if this
is not done the board will prohibit
the sale of milk from such dairiee. It
is the purpose of the board to exercise
its fullest authority in maintaining a
high standard for the dairies of the
State, awl those who violate the law
will be handled in a way to furnish an
object-lesson for the future.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughl
Bears the

Signature of 14;64
BADLY CUT BY A SCYTHE.

Green Robertson, a young man nem'
Warfieldsburg, while mowing brambles
with a iwythe was badly cut on the hug
by falling on the edge of the implement,.
Ile stirred tip a nest of bumble beets
which attacked him, and he started to
run from the spot with the scythe ira
his hand. Making a misstep lie relit
anti his leg just above the knee strnek
the edge of the implement. Tito
scythe was crescent-shaped, and made
a wound which nearly encircled the
leg, cut a tendon and penetrated to the
done. So frightful was its appearances
that young Robertson supposed at first
that his leg was nearly severed. De.
Jos. 1'. Hering, was hastily sumninneol,
and by the use of many stitches, is
of the opinion that the injury wilmi
leave no permanent evil effect.

- - -

ANNAN lIonsen is agent for Chas S.
Smith & Co., dealers in Bicycle supplires
Bicycle supplies of every descriptifes
furnished at way down price. Give 11OI
a call. june 10-tf.

MORE PARDONING.

Governor Lownties is making quite a
record in pardoning convicts. Thia
time it is Clarence E. Perry, w ho was
sentenced at Hagerstown in 1896 to four
years in the penitentiary for embezzling
$250 from the Brotherhood of Loci.-
motive Engineers. The Governor has
also saw tit to give Isaac Weller his
freedom. Weller was convicted at Ha-
gerstown last Novetnber for assault and
sentenced to the penitentiary for eiglis
teen months.

Did You Take

Scott's
Emulsion
through the winter? If so, we
are sure it quieted your cough,
healed the rawness in your
throat, increased your weight,
gave you more color, and made
you feel better in every way.
But perhaps your cough has
come back again, or you are get,
ling a little thin and pale.
Then, why not continue the

same helpful remedy right
through the summer? It will do
you as much good as when the
weather is cold.

Its persistent use will certainly
give you a better appetite and a
stronger digestion.

It will cure your
weak throat and heal
your inflamed lungs.
It will cure every case
of cousgmption, when
a cure is possible.
Don't be persuaded

to take something they .SIty is jtitt
as good.

All Druggists, soc. e‘d
SCOT!' & BUWNE,



. .
i!.bur g tim)nitles

F1{11).1 I', 22, 1898.

THINK NOT AdAIN OF ME. •

Di.rk sorrow's wings brood o'er my soul,
And 'neath their baneful power

My hopes have withered like the dews
Upon a blooming flower.

No more I roam the realms of bliss,
From pangs of anguish free.

Thy love must ne'er, ne'er be mine.
Tninic•not again of me.

When in the halls of revelry.
Of music and a mirth,

Oh, I would have thee to forget
That e'er we meet on earth!

I would not wreck thy bark of lifo
Upon an unknown sea.

Go share thy love with some fond heart
And waste it not on me.

The, shell that is by ocean cast
upon the sandy shore

Still fo its secret. deep recess
Keeps echoing Its roar. •

So in my heart, which fate han'thrown
Upon love's bidden reef,

Still echoes iny lost loved one's tones
1,..and my tears of grief.

--New York Ledger.

PRIMITIVE ANCHORS.

f.VTONES AND WOODEN TUBES FILLED

WITH LEAD FIRST USED.

The Earileat Anchors Made on the Hook

Principle Had Onty One Fluke—Crude

Devices That Are Still Used In Different

Parts of the World.

There appear to be two ideas which
have led hp to the invention of the
modern anchor: (1) the idea of attach-
ing the vessel by means of a rope or
chain to a weight sufficiently heavy to
keep the vessel froth moving when the
weight has sunk to the bottom of the
sea, and (2) the idea of using a hook
Instead of (or in addition to) the weight,
so as to catch in the bottom. The Eng-
lish word anchor is practically the same
es the Latin encora and the Greek ang-
kura, meaning "that which has an an-
gle," from the root ank, bent.
• The earliest anchors made on the
book principle probably only had one
fluke instead of two. In the "Sussex
Archteil. Coll." there is an illustration
of what has been surmised to be an
anchor made out of the natural forked
branch of a tree. It was found with an
ancient British canoe at Burpl,am, Sus-
sex. There is in the British museum an
ie Wresting leaden anchor with two
flukes bearing a Greek inscription.. Its
date is about 50B. C. and it was found
off the coast of Cyrene.
The invention of the anchor with two

flukes is attributed by Pausanius to
Alidas, by Pliny to gapatamas, and by
fitraiso to Anacharsis. Diodorus Siculus
states that the first anchors were wood-
en tubes filled with lead, while another
elassical writer says that before the in-
troduction of metal anchors lumps of
'done with a hole through the middle
for the attachment of the cable were
used.
The form of the anchors used by the

Greeks and Romans is well known from
representations on Trojan's column and
in the catacombs at Rome as an early
Qliristian symbol. This form does not
seem to have changed materially for
quite Erthousand years, as is shown by
the Bayeux tapestry.
Some very primitive kinds of anchors

are in use at the present day in different
parts of the world, and a study of their
Ponateuction navy throw some light on
the evolution of the modern anchor.
An anchor which came from Japan

ponsists of a natural forked branch of a
tree, slightly improved artiOuially,
fts to make a hook. Two round bars are
fixed at right angles to the shank, and
to these two ordinary beach pebbles are
tied. The length of the 'inches is 2 feet
3 inches, the width across the hook 8
Inches, and across the transverse bars 1
foot 5 inches. The stones are from 5 to
0 inches in diameter and 2 inches thick.

Another anchor was in use quite re-
pently in the Arran islands, off the west
poast of Galway. It is constructed of a
eloping bar at each side and three cross-
bars, forming a figure not unlike the
isosceles triangle in Euclid's pens asi-
norum. The lowest of the three cross-
bars is of square section and is fixed by
Iron spikes at each side to the sloping
pieces so as to prevent them spreading
outward. The , stone, which acts as a
weight, is clipped by means of the two
side pieces, being held tightly by two
aplIced rings of rope passing under the
tipper crossbars.

These crossbars are of round section
and project at each side, thus keeping
the rope rings from slipping upward.
The cable is fixed to the middle of the
Iowest transverse bar and is carried up
on one side of the stone, then between
the two sloping boards, and finally
through a loop fixed to a bolo at the top
of the anchor. The boards at each side
are 1 foot 10% inches long and the
Alone 1 foot 5 inches long.

It may seem strange that such primi-
tive looking contrivances should con-
tinue to be used by fishermen who have
is full knowledge of every modern ap-
pliance connected with navigation and
i-essels, yet there are good reasons why
they should have survived. Where the
sea or river bed is rocky anchors are
easily lost. This is a serious matter
when the anchor is of iron and of Some
Nalue, but if it is constructed like those
pescribed there is not much difficulty
pr expense in replacing it. A beach
stone and a few hits of weed are always
1..t hand, and the skilled workmanship
required to fashion them into a very
seryieeable anchor is but small.
Thus it is that nudes certain condi-

tions primitive appliances must always
hold their own against modern inven-
tions.When, as often happens, a newly
itroduced eontrivance gets out of or-

per, it generally involves much greater
ioss of lime and more expense to re-
place it than if it were of simpler con-
Struction and capable of being made by
in ordinary workman out of materials
easily procurable on the spot.

Highly civilized man has much to
Itarn from his prehistoric ancestors and
from uncultured races still existing as
to how he should act in an emergency
when deprived of his !renal appliances.
—Reliquary and Illustrated Archaeolo-
gist ,

In certain parts of Norway when a
sson is drowned a cock is put in a
at. whi,-11 is rowed about the scene of
• (IL.: ;ter, the belief being that the

I •,1 v; ill crew when the boat passes over
t'ic b, I y.
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WILLING EXILES.

The English and Americans Are Impor-
tant"Factora In Paris Life.

"On and after this date," wrote
Napoleon I to Fouche, "see that the
English are expelled from Paris."
Such an edict would seem a very

large order at the present day, but it
was by no means a small one in Napo-
leon's time. What would the Paris of
today be without its English colony?
From Sir Edmund Monson, our embas-
sador, to the pale boy who files the
English journals at Neal's library in
the Rue Castiglione the English are
very important factors in Parisian life.
There bast been an English colony in

the French capital for many centuries,
yet one might search in 'Vain for a sim-
ilar French colony in London. The
Leicester and Soho square districts, al-
though owning to a largo French popu-
lation, possess hardly a trace of the
flavor or mien that distinguishes the
quarter the English frequent in Paris,
and it is not a fifth the size.
To speak broadly, Paris has within

its walled borders a little London of
many thousand persons—not squalid
and impoverished, but boasting splen-
did mansions, fine shops, thotels,
churches, hospitals and libraries, and
all these to such an extent that it is
difficult to believe one is not in the
British capital itself.
The inhabitants of this colony might

roughly bo catalogued as follows: Re-
tired people and gentlefolk who have
seen better days, those who desire to
have their children educated in the lan-
guage, business people, authors, artists,
students, journalists and professional
men, those who have the best of private
reasons for living out of England and
cranks, which term includes certain in-
dividuals who for some cause or other
have developed a feeling of hatred for
the land of their birth. Nearly all are
exiles of their own accord.
On Sunday the elite of the English

colony turns out to the Church of the
Embassy in the Rue d'Aguesseau. Hero
for a number of years Dr. Noyes, who
was formerly a Leytonstone incumbent,
has preached, and here a collection bag
goes regularly round, and is as regular-
ly returned in a condition of compara-
tive emptiness. For your Englishman
of the English colony is either in a con-
dition to help largely support the church
and does or else gives nothing at all.
One thing must be said about the

English and Americans who go to Paris.
They support the city. Without their
patronage there is scarcely a big shop
on the boulevards that would not close
its doors within a few months.—Lonclon

SPAIN'S LOSING GAME.

Things Which Have Slipped From Her
Grasp In Three Hundred Pears.

Macaulay drew this picture of the
power of Spain 300 years ago:
The empire of Philip II was undoubt-

edly one of the most powerful and
splendid that ever existed in the world.
It is no exaggeration to say that during
several years his power over Europe
was greater than even that of Napoleon.
In America his dominions extended on
both sides of the equator into the tem-
perate zone. There is reason to believe
that his animal revenues amounted, in
the season of his greatest power, to a
sum ten times as large as that which
England yielded to Elizabeth. He had a
standing army of 50,000 troops when
England did Lot have a single battalion
in constant pay. He held, what no oth-
er prince in modern times has held, the
dominion both of the land and the sea.
During the greater part of his reign ho

both1 t Hi 1-
diers marched up to the capital of
France; his d the shores
England. Spain had what Napoleon de-
sired in vain—ships, colonies and com-
merce.
She long monopolized the trade of

America and of the Indian ocean. All
the gold of the west and all the spices
of the east were received and distribut-
ed by her. Even after the defeat of the
armada English statesmen continued

rent dread eu the marl-oo s
time power of Philip. ,* * * Whoever
wishes to be well acquainted with the
morbid anatomy of governments,
ever wishes to know how great states
may* be made feeble and wretched,
should study the history of Spain.—Ex-
change.

A Famous Apple Tree.

The American Cultivator says that
the original greening apple tree is still
standing on the farm of Solomon
Drowne at Mount Hygeia in North
Foster, R. L The tree was a very old
one when the farm was sold in 1801.
The seller informed the purchaser that
it was a pity the old tree was going
into decay, as it produced the best fruit
of any tree in the orchard. The pur-
chaser determined to see how long he
could keep it alive, and it still survives,
after almost another century has been
added to its venerable years. But it
shows signs of final decay, and the par-
ent of all the famous Rhode Island
greenings, which has set its grafts on
the orchards of almost all the world,
will soon be but a neighborhood memo-
ry. It is doubtful if there is a more fa-
mous apple tree to be found in all Po-
mona's groves from end to end of the
earth.

Heene's Quarter Cigar.

Tom Keene was a good story teller.
"For ten years," so went one of his
tales, t all my theatrical cos-
tumes from one dealer, and as during
much of that time I was playing many
new parts in the old California theater
stock company of San Francisco my
trade was a matter of considerable im-
portance. When I was about to leave
the slope and come east, I went to make
a final order and bid my costumer good-
by. `I'm very sorry you're going,' he
said. 'Here, Jake!' calling to a clerk.
'Run out and get Mr. Keene a good
quarter of a dollar cigar.'
"As Jake started my costumer whis-

pered behind his hand, 'Two for a quar-
ter, Jake; two for a quarter.

Throneroom of Spain.
The throneroom of Spain is a inagnif- Bears the

icent apartment of crimson and gold, Signature

with colossal mirrors and a chandelier of

of •rock crystal that is considered the
finest example of the kind in the world. •
Under the gorgeous canopy are . two Surmounting the Obstacle.

large chairs handsomely carved and Her Papa—I'm afraid, young man,
gilded and upholstered in eeiloseo bro. that you and my daughter would not be
code. These are the thrones of Spain, happy together. You might get along
where the boy Iiing aud (peep regent all right for a. long time and agree on
sit on occasions of cerenp•uy. Sometimes important matters, but what would hap.
the daughters atand beside their mother, pen whets the little things came to wor-
v-hen it LI prei.er for all the royal fain- IT? ,
i7y to receive 1te /intim —Iuterliatiunal ! Her Lover—Well-er-we could hire *
kaziiitm hurse,—.New Toi.4 Johriict4,

TRICKS OF THIEVING.

HOW SHOPLIFTERS PILFER IN NEW

YORK'S BIG STORES.

Women Who Use Clever Children Trained

to the Business as Aids In Their Nefa-

rious Calling—The Close Watch of the

Store Detective.

Schc,ols for shoplifters are not adver-
tised, but they thrive. Female Fagins
are no longer regarded as phenomenal
criminals—they are considered well es-
tablished enemies to the police. Vigil-
ance versus shoplifters, though, is a
contest in which the store thieves are
invariably brought to grief.
As a woman Wading a little girl pass-

ed from connter to counter in a Sixth
avenue store one day last week another
woman closely followed and never took
her eyes off her. The woman with the
little girl walked and talked rapidly.
They asked for nothing; their eyes
sought much. Their stops at various
counters seldom lasted more than a
second. When they had reached the
jewelry department, their pace slack-
ened. As they passed a counter where
a sale of gold mounted combs was
in progress the woman's arm flew
out from beneath a black cape and back
again. With the arm on its return trip
had gone one of the most handsome and
expensive combs.
On the woman and the little girl

passed until they came opposite a tray
of earrings. The clerk was about to re-
turn the tray to its case.
"What pretty stones, mamma!" ex-

claimed the child.
"Yes, may dear," responded the wom-

an, "but we won't look at them today."
"Oh, yes. Let's stop. You know you

promised to buy me some earrings for
my birthday."
"I know, but your birthday is still

far away."
"Why, mamma, you know that it is

next Tuesday."
"My goodness! The child tells the

truth. How time does fly! Well, we'll
look at them, but I'll not promise you
to buy them today."
Then begins the examination of chil-

dren's earrings. Mother awl daughter
look at them critically-they admire
most of them. This goes on for several
minutes, the mother protesting to the
child that the purchase should not be
made today. Diamond earrings of all
sizes are in the tray.
A customer steps up to make an in-

quiry. The clerk turns her eyes for an
instant toward her questioner. Ono of
the largest of the diamond earrings
gives a flash and is gone. The little girl
comes between her mother and the
counter. When the customer is gale,
the little girl has two small earrings in
her hand and says:
"Won't you get mamma to buy me

this pair?"
While the clerk smiles and the moth-

er is saying they will call again in a
day or two the largo diamond earring
is being fastened inside the cape. The
mother thanks the clerk, then they
hurry from the store.
They are scarcely out on the sidewalk

before a command is whispered ia the
woman's ear:
"Return that stolen property."
The girl takes to her Leels. A man

follows and catches her.
The woman calls it an outrage. She

protests; says she'll make them pay for
the insult. t.-_he grows hysterical. They
lead the two back to it side door. They
take them into the searcher's room.
Then the woman detective carefully ex-
amines all their clothing. The child
cries. The woman becomes silent. She
sees it's all up. What's the use of go-
ing to the trouble of making another
scene? The child is 12 years old and has
been but a week under instruction- Be-i

i lug arrested is new to her.
A society takes the child. Her teacher

in crime, the woman who posed as her
mother, is held for triaL
This is but a sample case. In thd

same store last week there were 15 ar-
rests for shoplifting. Those of the pris-
oners who had never been in such
scrapes before were released. This par-
ticular store tries to avoid the courts as
much as possible.

! Ono woman who was arrested wore a
shoplifter's skirt. This skirt consists
chiefly of packets. There are pockets of
all widths and depths. This skirt is
usually worn as an underskirt. An
opening is provided in the overskirt,
through which the pocket filled skirt is
easily accessible.

In the concealed pockets of the wom-
an mentioned were found two pieces of
embroidery, several rolls of silk braid,
six remnants of silk, several pieces of
jewelry and a pair of shoes. Two of the
store detectives, a man and a woman,
had watched the purloining of all these
articles.

It is the rule of most stores that no
shoplifters are to he arrested until they
reach the street. Scenes caused by ar-
rests are very undesirable in a place of
business. Besides this, those placed un-
der arrest in stores often make the de-
fense that they did not intend to take
the goods away—they simply desired to
examine them in a good light.
One shoplifter, arrested last week,

and one on whom the stolen goods were
found, had six children at home. The
youngest was 6 isouths old. The wom-
an's husband has a good business. He
furnished bail for her. When the pro-
prietors of the store learned that the
woman had a 6-months-old child at
home they withdrew the complaint
against her. The woman's husband said
he could not understand why she should
wish to steal.

Store detectives deny that there is
any such thing as kleptomania.
"Kleptomania is a mistaken notion

that some women have that stores are
easily victimized," is the definition that
the detectives give.—New York Tele-
gram.

Persons bitten by the tiger smite or
Australia die almost instantly, there
being no known antidote for the bite of'
this reptile.

flE4 Et1 Mg. _
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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RIDING ON A DOOR.

The Steed Which a Cyclone Furnished an
Impromptu Traveler.

Christian Van den Harmer, familiar-
ly known in Celina, 0., as Cyclone
Johnny, is perhaps the only man living
that enjoys the unique distinction of
having ridden a cyclone astride a house
door for a distance of over a quarter of
a niile. This remarkable feat was per-
formed not as a matter of choice, but
perforce of necessity by the above nam-
ed person when the cyclone swept across
Celina in May, 1886.
Cyclone Johnny's descriptien of the

cyclone is graphic and thrilling. Ho
was living at the time eight miles west
of Celina, and on the night of the cy-
clone he and Mr. Bryan's family were
watching the raging of the storm in the
west. The electric display was wonder-
ful, and to him it seemed as though the
world was about to come to an end by
fire. The flashes were so brilliant that
the eyes could not withstand them. The
family became alarmed and decided to
go to the cellar for safety. The cellar
was directly underneath the porch, on
the west side of the house, and Harmer
assisted in getting the children to this
place of safety, and he was the last one
to leave the house. Just as he stepped
upon the porch and before he released
his hold upon the doorknob the storm
swept down upon hini in all its fury.
He went sailing through the air, over
the tops of trees, the ,uppermost branch-
es of which tore his clothes from his
body. The gait lie traveled was terrific,
and it seemed but a second from the
time he started until he found himself
safely dropped into a large field unin-
jured. save for the scratches inflicted
upon him as he sailed over the top of the
trees. This field was a little over a quar-
ter of a mile from Mr. Bryan's house,
and Harvner waddered around in the
darkness and driving rain until he met
a searching party, among whom was
Mr. Bryan, who, together with his en-
tire family, were saved by their oppor-
tune flight to the cellar.—Cincinnati
Euquirer.

TWO BLONDS.

One of Them Was Impolite, but the Other
One Got Even.

A sallow little blond entered an
electric car and sat down effusively by
a very handsome blond with brown
eyes.
"Oh, IIarriet 1 I am so glad to see

you! I've had so many engagements
lately that I see nothing of you. How
have you been?"
"Much as usual," answered the

brown eyed bloncL
"Are you going to tho little

Lenten dance?"
14.1NTo. 10

"You aren't! Why, everybody is go-

" It will be a very populous dance."
"But why aren't you going?"
A shade of annoyance passed over the

brown eyed Ulond's face, but she an-
swered simply, "Because I'm not in-
vited."
"Oh, that's ton bad! I'm so sorry you

were left out. And they seemed to have
gem into the highways and hedges,
too, from what I can hear. I'm going
to wear violet silk."
"I think you might wear violet silk,"

said the brown eyed blond gently but
distinctly, turning a searching gaze
upon her compouion's complexion, "if
you put on plenty of powder. You are
determined to wear violet silk?"
"I thought—I think"— stammered

the other woman, reddening through
her sallowness.
"Then be sure to remember may ad-

vice hnd put on plenty Of powder—yes,
I think in that ease you might venture
to wear violet silk."
The sallow blond did not say anoth-

er word, but sat over ostentatiously and
gave a newcomer a seat. Perhaps she
had not meant to be rude, with her sor-
row and her highways and hedges. But
people were smiling around her, secret-
ly glad, as we cannot help being, of
witnessing the neat pat with which a
skilled fencer drops a roistering and
bullying antagonist.—Chicago Post.

A Nice Little Order.
A man who had "got on" in life and

rapidly amassed a large fertnne, en fur-
nishing a new and luxuriously fitted
house, suddenly discovered, to his great
distress, that he had omitted the "harm-
less necessary" library. Ho went to a
local shop and ordered a supply of books.

' "What are your particular tastes?"
asked the bookselller.
"Oh, I've no hidcas about the mat-

ter, was the reply. "You're a book-
seller—you ought to know all about it.
I simply ask you to provide me with a
library."
"And you have no preference?"
"No, but wait a second. I 'ave a

preference There's a man whose books
I ought to 'ave. Now, bless me. what's
'is name? Shake—Shakes—Shakes some.
thing."
"Shakespeare," suggested the book-

seller.
"That's Shakespeare. Get

all he's. written, and see that any new
books he may write are ordered for we
immediately."—Pearson's Weekly.

Preach G.mst Hunters.
Members of our own Society of

Psychical Research, which, by the
way, has not been much in evidence of
late, should be interested in the fate
which has befallen the French body
with identical aims known as La So-
ciete des Sciences Psy-chiques. The
latter has just been reduced to a state of
hopeless disruption by the conduct of a
section of its adherents who, presum-
ably weary of confining their psychical
researches to the chasing of elusive
"spooks," have gone astray after such
livelier braeohes of occult science as
the preparation of talismans, the con-
cocting of love philters and the telling
of fortunes.
The earnest ghost hunters, disgusted

by this descent to the methods of the
common or commercial charlatan, have
resigned in a body and formed a new
society of their own. It is by no means
certain, however, that those who remain
have not proved themselves wiser in
their generation than the seceders, for,
while ghosts are unmistakably "off"
in these days, the interest in other forms
of mystical quackery seems to be RS
strong and widespread as ever, —Lemke
World.

Diseases of the Blood and Nerves.
No one need suffer with neuralgia. This

disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and ttiOnlaeli, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters. Known and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
moat among our most valued remedies.
risawus'Irea Bittets is sold by all deft**,

• THE COLONEL'S STORY.

Flow Jim Adkins Went to War, Got Buried
and Was Resurreeted.

"Talking about war times," said the
old colonel, "did any of you ever hear
the story of Jim Adkins?"

"Well, I'm surprised. Everybody in
the settlement knew it. Jim was a no
'count sort of a fellow, and the old man
was anxious to get rid of him, so when
the war broke out and they were look-
ing around for men the old man gave
him away."
"Gave him away?"
"Yes. Jim was in the hayloft, and

they were about to leave Without him
when the old man winked and pointed
to the barn.
"That was enough, and they got him

and marched him to the front.
"The old man was sorry after Jim

was gone and his conscience hurt him
bad. But he hoped for the best, until
one day he got a message that told him
Jim had been killed and buried on the
battlefield.
"Then he packed his grip and started

right off to bring Jim's body home, if
possible, for the grief stricken mother
would have nothing else and made life
miserable for him with her reproaches.
"He went to Virginia, and was there

informed that it would be impossible to
remove the body. So he stood over the
spot where it was buried and wept for
three days. Then he went sadly home.
"And, lo and behold, the first man

he met as he neared his gate was Jim
—safe, sound and right side up with
care!
"It was some time before the old

man could say a word, but when he
found it was really Jim—in flesh and
bed—that they had got Jim mixed up
with some other Adkins, and he hadn't
been killed at all, the old man was
hot! He slowly divested himself of his
coat, then rolled up his sleeves and
made for him! It was the liveliest scrap
you ever saw—the old man on top, and
the two of 'em wallowing in the dust!
"It took the old lady and the three

gin's and two stout darkies to pull the
old man off.
"He never did explain why he did it,

and Jim didn't ask any questions, but
the next merlin's. ho told his mother
that while his furlough wasn't out still
he knew his country needed him and
he couldn't stand to stay at home under
those circumstances, so he left his
blessing for the old man and took the
first train for the front. "—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

HE WAS A HUMBUG.

Ms Wife Was Disgusted When She Learn-
ed the Author of the Article.

Scribbler had come home from the
office in the evening quite "played out,"
because of the output of his pen and
brain that day. He was lying on the
couch in the sitting room after supper,
when Mrs. Scribbler, who had been
reading a magazine, said:
"See here, George Scribbler, here is

something that tits you to a T. and I
want you to read it "
"What's it about?"
"It's about these funny kind of men

who must have everything just so in
their homes, no matter bow hard it
makes it for others. You know that you
are one of the funniest men alive. •Every
rug mid chair and book must be exactly
in its place, and a little dust sets you
to scolding. You , must have a clean
napkin every meal, and you cannot cat
if there is a tiny spot on the tablecloth,
and everything Must be served just ex-
actly so or you get grumpy. Now, is
not that true?"
"A man likes to see things in order

in his own house," said Scribbler.
"Of course he does, and I try to keep

things in order, but I defy any woman
to maintain the degree.of order you ex-
pect-with four or five children in the
house. Now, this article refers to just
such unreasonable, fussy men as you
are, and it is not oue bit too severe even
when it says that they are small spirit-
ed and lacking in true manliuesa I do
wish that you would read the article."
"I don't need to,", replied Scribbler,

sitting up to stretch and groan.
"I'd like to know why you do not

need to read it, George Scribbler?"
"Because—well, the fact is, may dear,

I wrote that article myself. "—Denver
Post.

"For Valor.'

A little story that appeared not long
ago in a Spanish comic paper is sent to
us by correspondent to show how Span-
iards thought of their navy before the
present events. A Spanish admiral
touching at some foreign port in the
natural -course of events calls on the
governor of the local fort, and on the
return call the governor sees the one lit-
tle gun of the Spanish man-of-war run
out to fire a return salute, but at the
critical moment the Spanish admiral
rushes up and throws the gun, carriage
and all, into the sea.
"What!" exclaims the distinguished

visitor. "Why do you throw your gov-
ernment's guns overboard?"
"Because," replies the admiral, "if

the gun had gone off, it would .have
blown this whole ship to pieces! That
means another decoration for me!" '
"How's that?"
"For my courage in saving this ship

from destruction."—London News.

Not a Written Line,
Excited Lady (at Atlantic City—Why

isn't something done for that ship in
distress? Why don't some of you—

Life Saver (hurriedly)—We have sent
the crew a line to conic ashore, mum.

Excited Lady—Of all things! Were
they waiting for a formal invitation?—
New York Weekly.

Opinion is a light,, vain, crude and
Imperfect thing settled in the imagina-
tion, but never arriving at the under-
standing, there to obtain the tincture
oi reason. —I-sea- jan.;.-..r..

Cure all liver ills, bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, indigestion, constipa-
tion. They act easily, with,
out piiiii or area. Sok! by all druggists. t cents.
The only Pills to take with need's sstsapartua.

—CALL ON—

ills

610.  T. EYSTER,.,
—A

See his splendid stock of

Gr'OLD & EVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WA-riiVnt%S.

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
tents at Druggists or by mail samples be, by man.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St.. New York City..

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITg U, S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tune than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAPAPHLkT. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same to the 11. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

•ww.lholino...

Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements end
think you can get the beat made, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have maned a reputation by honest and square
dealing. There is none in the world that can could
in mechanical construction, durability of working
partafineness of finish, beauty in appearanee, or has
as many improvements as the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
°BANOS, MASS. BOSTON,MASS. 17moN SOCA RE, N.Y.

Muemo, us- ST, IATUIS, MO DALLAS,. TEXAS.
SAN FILANC1800, CAL. TLAISTA,(14.

FOR SALERY

Agents Wanted.
oct.ig-wts.
 _
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of Imitation ha., so frequently been paid

11).-, Its CA/ a tempt/Torte?. to the

iladelphia
I RecordSS MP

111

iii 111'4,1'111- spars that those of their
lio are not talt•,rotigttly

Wide Awake
W011111:01 tttt st yen sable f they shoolil
11••casionailly 1, at s:glit of lii. tact that a
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Leader of Newspapers,
like kitty other or'itinator or pioneer, ,s
never contented est,. pi

The Foremost Position.
Whet, -The Philaililphia Record" untook

nittetisin years ago to demon. irate that the best
of morning newspaper:, could be made and sold
for one tient publishers weie generally skepti-
cal. 'lint the world of readers, was not asleep.
Consequently ••The 'Record" TONS /101 long in

C01111111111i1111g 1.0SII1011. 111 1, unmov-
ing upon this, its circulation and influence were

recognized among the.toremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. hence the compliment of
imitation which is now paid to it In every ei:y of
?Vote front the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every cat, worth tileutiociug now has
one or more gond one-cent morning dailies,
though so recently as only 19 years am o Phila.
dett,timi suet Tin Record" stood alone is this
respec'.

News Concisely Published
withent tile ttttt Issi•.ii of any essential
f store is sill' the 1:11..ST NEllS,
Wit list/1011 og Ii,,   t• prevalent ten.len-
ey I,, t'''i it and ntretrli it tint.

The Busy Man's Paper
tiler, fore, still in initiates, still leads, and
publishes MORE NI WS to 1 lie coloinn
titan its neighbors of larger di we

THE -DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With theil several inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the day 'a IICWs
from all the world, are now almost imr,valed in
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver 
agedaily circulatIon of over 166,000 copies, and
so averagt. of about 1-20y100 on Sundays, "The
Raiord is still, regardless of all imitation, essay
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, will, It, to 4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price.
it is never cheap, lint spares no expense thnt
will give its readers the very hest and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.
FIRE DAILY EDITION

Of "The Philadelphia Record" is sent by mail for
t3 per year, or 25 cents per month. Tie price of
the daily. and Sunday-itssues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays atlil all, is 54 per year, or 35 cents per
mouth. Address the Record Pnblisbing Coin-
pany, Record Building. Philatleiphia. as.

THIS.

Balgore Minot
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month   5.10
Daily and Similar, One Month  .95
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months    1.50
Daily, Six Months    1.65
Daily and Sonday, Six Months  ,  2.40
Daily. One Year    3 en
With Sunday Hilitlon, one Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year  . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONF DOLIAR A_1(1cAtz,
Six Months:, 50 Cents.

Tut TWICE-A-WEEK A M EEICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable fol the home circle. A ease-
fully edited Agricoltuval nenartnient. and frill
and reliable Financial anti Market Reports, are
special featu, es.
Entered at the nostoffiee at Baltimore, Mtl.,

as second-class matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FEET X AG N US, lifivager ane: Publiso

.A.nterivart Office,
u.a.lamo.ttp. up.

ESTA LIS ED 1879.
•

--

TILE

Eimmitsburg Cnonicle.

is PUBLISHED •

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six mouths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option Of,

the Editor.

ADVERTISIN11
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facir ties for tie
prompt exceutimi of kinds of -Maio
and Ornamental Job Prietipg
snub as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drs.,-vo•-•'

Labels. Note lleadings,
Heads, in all cole-s, etc Spechil

efforts will be so to accommodate
lietl• quality of work. Orders

minuet:will Mee; -vc prom phase alien

••••••--- ----

SALE HILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters letters should be addressed to
W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war,
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry and
silverware.

PRIZE 0
litT HALTIMORT WORLD FIB

Vi To Is 111111,18011Tle glad wateh, warranted goo.
nine awl a perfect 'Mucks-eller, to row b
w:io will Jinn in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 400
tbret -munth subscribe a along with cash,
wh len will tio $30. -
2un PRIV,: —Trot hmalmona WirnLn will

liven fine cheviot snit to 1111.11/01re to coy bile
who will a nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-mont's.
or 24 three-month pubscribers aimg with
cosh. which will be $18.
Sao PRIZP.—Tna BALTIMORE WORLD will

g ve a baseb.01 outfit, consisting tit a Reach
hat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of be-t
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which wIlI,befO.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD hits the

s-cond largest da ly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculetion In Italtimore city.
It has the very host local news and th
Prev telegraph news service, which is tho
best In the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any
more daily parer, it gives a story and other
Interesting readinv matte,- for ladles daily.
Competitors wit n.‘te that sit bscripthris for

any length or time out, be sent In. viroviding
the total figures up $1-.0. 518 and 59 respect-
ively. This offer It (ipso only till Sept. t. A d
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribe,..' names as
otrekly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of auhscrip.
thous.
Subscription rates—One month. 25 cents;

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50„ and
one year: $3.
Addre-s all communications to TE/TWees9

ro1,141,ce. A4, -

ad


